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a man with such experience, and with
such a knowledge of the country and of
improvements, and who has a great desire
to carry out his work successfully. That
has indeed been one of the principal fea-
tines of success in regard to the working
of the measure. I would not have risen
ta-night to say anaything, only that I
think it was unfortunate that we had not
a larger House to-night to listen to the
remarks of the Minister in moving the
second reading of this Bill, because I am
quite confident all mnenmbers would have
liked to hear his explanation. The great
progress which agriculture is making
to-day ought to be further supported.
There has never been any doubt in my
mind, bat if any doubt should rest in the
minds of hon. members that this country
will be able to produce up to require-
meuts, that doubt should be removed by
the great impetus which has been given
to farming recently by the large amount
of produce realised, and the great strides
made towards supplying our own needs.
I am with the Minister in saying that the
Rouse should agree to the second read-
ing of the Bill, and grant the addi-
tional £2100,000 now being asked for,
to further assist the carrying out of the
provisions of the Agricultural Bank Act.

On motion by MR. QUINLAN, the de-
bate was adjourned.

ADJOURNMENT.
The House adjourned at 10,21 p.m.

until the next day.

Thursday, 281h Septem ber, 1899.

North Murchison Electorate: Vacancy-Public Service
Bill, third rsewing.-Oonstitutuon Acts Amndmnent.
Biul postponement-Mines Regulation Bill, in
Committee, flew clauees, progres-Noxious Weeds
Bill, in committeei Division, progresse-Ae ricut.
turel Blank Act Amendment Bill, second reading
resumed and concluded-Papers presented-Flier
mnacy and Poisons Act Amendment Bill, in Com-
mittee, Clause 3 to new clause, progress-Adjourn-
ment.

TuE SPEA KER took the Chair at
4-30 o'clock, p.m.

PRAYERS.

NORTH M[URCHISON ELE3CTORAIE-
YACANCY.

THE PREMIER moved: That in con-
sequence of the resignation of Mr. F. W.
Moorhead, the seat in' the Legislative
Assembly for the electoral district of
North Murchison be declared vacant.

Question put and passed.

PUBLIC SERVICE BILL.
Read a third time, and transmitted to

the Legislative Council.

CONSTITUTION ACTS AMENDMENT
BILL.

POSTPONEMENT.
Order read for third reading of the

Bill.
THE PREMIER said be had some

verbal alterations, and somec alterations
a little more than verbal, to make in the
sdhiedule, which -was very long and
intr-icate. The schedule had been closely
examined, and there were no alterations
which would affect the boundaries except
in connection with the Kalgoorlie electoral
district, which would have to be altered
a little, because it was the desire of the
Select Committee which considered the
Bill to make the boundaries of the
Kalgoorlie electoral district coincide with
the municipal boundaries. At that
time the maunicipal boundaries were
being altered, but he had been of
opinion that the boundaries which he
recommended to the Select Committee we're
the boundaries -which the municipal coun-
cil were adopting. It now appeared that
the boundaries he had recommended were
not the Kalgoorlie municipal boundaries,
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and it would be more convenient to have
the boundaries the same, and it had been
the intention of the Select Committee
that this should be so. He only ifound
out to-day that there was a little piece of
country which had been omitted by the
municipal council of Kalgoorlie from the
municipal area; therefore he proposed to
alter the boundaries to coincide with
the municipal boundaries. Then the
boundaries of the Boulder and the Ral-
goorlie municipalities would be the same
as those of the electoral district in each
case. He would give notice of the
amendment, and ask other hon. members
to be good enough to give notice of any
amendments they proposed, so that all
could be dealt with at one time.

Mat. TjEAKE: When a Bill was re-committed, would it be open to members
to bring forward any other amendments ?

THE. SPEAKER: If a Bill were re-
committed generally, it was open to
amendment in every clause; but if re-
committed to make amendments in certain
clauses, only those clauses could be dealt
with.

THE PREMIER: It would be a pleasure
to meet the wishes of the hon. member
(Mr. Leake), by referring any clauses hie
wished to amend.

MR. LEAXKE: If this amendment were
carried, it would necessitate the re-
casting of the Bill. His notice wvent to
the effect of aboolishing plural voting, and
it wou~ld affect many clauses.

THE SPEAKER: Then of course other
clauses would have to he amended, con-
sequentially, if such amendment were
carried as the hon. member suggested.

MR. LEAKE: The amendments would
be more than consequential.

THE S t'EAX ER: They might be even
more than consequential.

THE PREMIER: What he had already
suggested might be done.

MR. LEAKE: It would be preferable
to him to have the Bill recommitted
generally.

THE PREMIER: That was too big
an order: he did not care about it. The
hion, member would not carryv his amend-
ment. If he did so, the Government
would assist him to alter the Bill accord-
ingly. He now moved that the Order of
the Day be postponed until Tuesday next,
with a view to the Bill being amended

in accordance with notices that might be
given by that date.

Question-that the Order of the Day
be postponed-put and passed.

MINES REGULATION AMENDMENT
BILL.

IN COMMITTEE.

Consideration resumed from previous
day, at new clauses.

New Clause:
MR. GREGORY moved that the fol-

lowing be added to the Bill:
No person shall be employed, except in eases

of emergency, below ground in any mine for
more than 48 hours in any week, nor more
than eight hours in any day, and a person shall
be deemed to be employed below ground from
the time that he commences to descend a mice
until he is r-elieved of his work and commences
to return to the surface.

No person shall be employed above or below
ground on any nmine on Sundays, except for
pumping, timbering, or in cases of emergency.-
He desired the Committee to emnphasise
the necessity of an eight-hours dlay, and
to recognise these hours of labour through-
out the colony. There had been legisla-
tion in most oif the other colonies, more
particularly in regard to gold-mines,
which insisted that in no nine, except in
case of emergency, should a person be
employed for mor-e than eight hours
in one day, or more than 48 hours in
one week. En the olden days, legislation
was passed to the effect that people should
not work less than a certain number of
hours, but in later days there had been
a tendency to legislate that they should
not work more than a certain number of
hours, and lie hoped members would
assist him to get his p~roposal passed into
law. The second paragraph, dealing with
working on Sunday, was one the House
should agree to. Nearly all working men
on the goldflelds had signed a petition
wherein they had urged that mining on
Sundays should be abolished, and it
seemed hard that any person who obtained
work on a mine should be compelled to
work on Sundays. In many instances, if
men did not care to accept Sunday
labour, they were compelled to by the
fact that they would lose their situation
if they dlid not do so. It was absurd
that batteries should be working all day
Sunday. He could not see the necessity
for it, and he dlid not think it was amy
good to the country. It only meant that
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the owners would exploit their mines as
rapidly as possible, and to the detriment
of the colony generally. It was not to the
interests of the men. A man who worked
seven days a week could hardly be a good
citizen, for lie had no hiome-life, no chance
of educatinig himself and enjoying any
pleasures, and the day he should have
with his family was spent on the mine. If
any manl were compelled to work for a
length of time the whole seven days a
week, the outcome would be that he would
try to make a cheque ais fast as hie could
and get away from the country as quickly
as possible.

MR. MORGANS: The proposal of the
lion. member was one he would he obliged
to oppose; not because he desired to per-
petuate the principle of working on
Sundays, but apart fromt that altogether
hie had strong objections. In the first
place, thle lion. member was trying to
introduce into mining legislation what, if
good, should be introduced into all legis-
lation with regard to the application of
laloru on Sundays. He would like to
know why mines above all other things
should be selected for attack, and why
this stringent measure should apply to
mines when other indu~stries were allowed
to go scot-free.

MR. ILLINOWORTII: What other indus-
tries were there?

MRt. MORtGANS: The railways, steam-
ships, and various manufactories. If it
was not fair and proper for a miner to
work on Sunday, it was improper for a
locomotive engine-driver to take a train
along on Sunday, and for steamiships to
be tra&versing the ocean on Siunday. One
was just as unf air as the oteadi
would be just as ridiculous to intoduLce
this legislation into mining as to stop the
transit of steamships on Sundays. Why
were mines selected at all times to bear the
bur-den of all this new and untried class
legislation? It was always the case in
this House, and it alway s had been. In
regard to dividends, it had been poposed
that onlyv mines should be taxed. If it
was necessar *y that the Legislature of the
country should interfere with Sunday
labour, let a, Bill be brought in to prevent,
Sunday labour everywhere. In address-
inig thle House a, few moments ago, thle
hon. member (Mr. Gregory) said if a
luau were asked to work in a [nine on
Sunday, and he refused, lie would lie

dismissed. That was simply the old
"1gag " that was constantly used with
regard to workiug men generally. He
(Mr. Mforgans) had a long experience in
mining, and had never known a case in
which a man had been dismissed for
refusing to work on Sunday.

IMR. GREGORY: There were nmanv in
Kalgoorlie.

MR. MORGANS: Could the hon.
member bring forth to the House one
anthientic case where a mail had been
dismissed for refusing to wvork on a
Sunday? He challenged him to do so,
and lie hoped die lion, member would
accept the challenge.

THE PREMIER :The lion. member
would not accept the challenge.

MR. MORGANS: Mien had actually
petitioned the owners of mines in the
north-east parts of the fields to be allowed
to work on Sundav.
I MR. GREGORY: Where?

Tin.R MORGANS: Onl mines with
which he (Mr. Morgans) was associated,
men had asked not to have the work
stopped on Sunday. If the hon. meta-
ber's proposition were carried, it would
be anl unwvarrantalile interference with
the liberty of the subject. One argument
used by the hon. member was that to have

Imen working on Sundays was to exploit
the ground to the disadvantage of the
country. The logical conclusion of such an

Iargument was that, if it was a disadvant-
jage to the couitry to exploit mines on a
ISunday, it was a disadvantage tio exploit
minies on any or every day of the week.
With very fewv exceptions, miners were
never asked to wvork on a Sunday,
although hie knew there were instances
at Kalgoorlie where men had been occu-
pied in taking minerals out on that dlay.
In his district, the member for Norit
Coolgardie (Mr. Gregory) could not find
ain instance of miners working on a% Sun-
day extracting minerals.

Me. GREGORY: Miners did not work in
North Coolgardie on a Sunday, but they
did in Kalgoorlie.

MR. MORGANS: At the Lake View
mi ne, for instance, he had seen a few men
wvorking in a drive or the stope on a Sun-
day, but he was quite safe in say' ing that
98 per cent. of the miners were never
asked to work on that day. No doubt
work was necessary upon the surface on
Sundays, but men emiployed about the
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engines and batteries formed a very small
percentage of the whole employed. At
Lake View mine there were 60 stamps,
but he did not suppose the whole of the
men employed in connection with the
surface plant numbered inure than five or
six per cent. of the total men emplo yed.
No doubt it would be a very desirable
thing to avoid Sunday labour, and he
would raise no objection to a Bill having
that object, provided the Bill dealt with all
classes of industry, and not mining alone.
Notice had been given by the Minister of
Mines of his intention to introduce a Bill
to prevent Sunday labour, and if it were
the wish of the working men that their
liberty should be thus curtailed, hie (Mr.
Morgans) was perfectly willing to sup-
port that legislation.

MR. A. FORREST: What did he call
SundayP

MR. MORGANS: The hours between
midnight on Saturday and midnight on
Sunday' . He protested, however, in the
strongest terms against the Legislature
saddling the mining industry, and the
mining industry only, with these unfair
conditions. He had had various conver-
sations with large numbhers of the men on
the goldields, and they seemed to regard
the matter in the same light as many,
members in the House would, namely, as
aai infraction of their liberties. If a man
chose to work on a Sunday, there was no
logical reason why he should not be
allowed to do so. A short time ago an
agitation was set on foot in Kalgoorlie by
the religious societies and organisations,
for the purpose of preventing- the playing
of football, cricket, and other games on
the Sunday.

MR. GREGORY: By the workers also.
MR. MORGANS: Sunday observance

was entirely a matter of opinion. He
strongly approved of Sunday recreation
for working men, and thought it a good
thing to give them a chance on that day
of having a game at cricket or football.
One of his strongest reasons for support-
ing a Bill for prohibiting Sunday labour
would be that such legislation might
secure men an opportunity for recreation
on that day; but hie felt that after the
passing of a measure to prevent working
on Sunday, the next thing would be a
measure to prevent people playing at
cricket, football, or going boating on that
day.

* MR. ILLINGWORTH: The lion, member
was exaggerating.

MR. MORGANS: People would have
thought anyone was exaggerating if two
years ago mn this House, anyone had sug-
gested that the question of Sunday labour
would be debated in regard to mines.
With all deference to the strong views
held Iw the member for Central Murchison
(Mr. ,Illingworth) on this question, the

ICommittee had no more right to deal with
this question of Sunday labour than they
had to deal with the question of Sunday
recreation. Men's views differed widelyIas to how the Sabbath should he used,
and the Conumittee should hesitate before
they-allowed themselves to be drawn into
a trap, and to interfere with the liberty
of the subject. The proposal that no
man shoulId be allowed to work more than
48 hours in a mine was a covert attempt
to introduce the principle of an eight-
hours day, of which so much was heard.
He did not object to an eight-hours Bill,
but he did object to such a measure being
applied to mines only.

Mn. GREGORY : The hion. member
allowed an eight-hours day to be passed
for engine drivers.

Mn. MORO-ANS: That proposal would
not have been allowed to go without pro-
test, had he known of it.

ME. VosFER: Would the member for
Coolgardie (Mr. Morgans) vote for a
universal eight-hours day?

MR. MORGANS was not prepared to
say he would. Members had no right to
deal wvith a big question of this sort in a
mining Bill; and if eight hours were re-
garded as a proper day's work, an eight-
hours Bill ought to be brought in
separately.

MR. ILLINGWORTH regretted that
tme member for Coolgardie (Mir. Morgans)
should have tried to introduce the idea
that the question of Sunday labour was
approached from a religious standpoint.
Parliament had no right to interfere in
any way with any reliou qusioo
the conscience of any individual; and if
this question had to be discussed either
now or when a Sunday Labour Bill

Iwas brought in, it was to be hoped
the question would not be discussed
from the religious standpoint. Per-
sonally, he had no idea of the sacredness
of one day above another; and it would
not be from this standpoint that lie
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would be disposed to support the amend-
ment. It was urged that this was dis-
tinctly class legislation, in that it proposed
to deal with mines and inineils only.
But surely the member for Coolg-ardie
('Mr. Morgans) was aware there was a
Licensed Victuallers Act, which com-
pelled. all public-hiouses to close on
Sunday, , also an Act which compelled all
shops and trades, except those specified,
to close on Sunday, and further an Act
which compelled shiops to close at certain
hours, and in which shops those employed
were not pei-mitted to work miore than a
certain number of hours per week. If
Parliament had seen fit to pass legisla-
tion of this kind, how could there be any
inconsistency in the endeavour to extend
similar legislation to mining and kindred
industries ? What had to be considered
was whether it was wise or otherwise to
deal with this question now, -and lieagreed
with the member for Coolgardie when he
said this was not the best measure in
which to introduce this legislation. The
Minister of Mines having- given notice of
a Sunday Observance Bill , the member
for North Coolgaidie (Mr. Gregory)
might allow this portion of his proposals
to be dealt with in that Bill. The first
part of the new clause now before the Comi-
mnittee was intended to establish anl eight-
hours dlay in mining, and lie asked whether
it was not time for Parliament to care-
fully legislate in that particular direction.
A large portion of our labowin~g comn-
inunity were working in mines , and a
great number of them worked under-
ground. Surely eight hours at day were
long enough for a manl to be called upon
to work underground. Now that our
mines were going down to 500, 600, 700,
and 800 feet, and probably' down to
1,000 feet -before long, was it not time to
consider, in this lust for gold, in this
hurry to get rich 11vhich belonged partic-
ularly to gold-mnining, the Luen who had
to work for their daily' bread, and had to
descend into the bowels of the earth for
eight hours a day? No man could do
honest work for seven day s a week; a,
luaul Could not continuously work and do
justice to himself, to his family, and to
his country, much less to his employer, if
lie worked seven days a week. Men who
had no regard either for the individual or
for- the day* had long ago discovered that
it was to Ilheir personal interest-to go

no deeper into the question than that-
to give at least one day's rest a week.
The question did not arise whether that
day should be Sunday or Monday: we
were not dealing with that question. It
was an established practice in nearly all
British communities that the first day Of
the week should be recognised as a
universal holiday, on which people might
conduct themselves in the way that ap-
peared best to themselves. If they c-hose
to play cricket or football, that was no
business of other individuals or of this
Parliament; if they chose to go to
church, it should not be objected to on
that account; but the day should be a
day of rest: people should at least have
one da 'y in-seven to give to themselves
and their families, perhaps to religious
exercises or recreation, as they thought
fit. Not so long ago miners were
working seven days a week, but he was
glad to say the consensus of opinion and
perhaps the influence of profit itself had
induced a number of mines to cease
general work on Sunday. He did not
know why a battery should run seven days
a week more than that the cage should
run seven days. It would not be long
before the owners of large batteries would
find out that it would be to their profit,
and that was the principal thing, to stop
their machinerv at least one day in seven.
This question came up more particularly
in the second p~ortiont of the motion. The
hours of labour had been fixed in con-
nection wvith other industries: why should
they not be fixed in connection with
mines ? It was one thing to turn round
arid object to legislation and call it class
legislation, when it happened to touch at
certain class of people, but we had any'
quantity of the same class of legislation
dealing with other trades. The lion.
member who had moved the amendment
should decide whether it would not be
better to deal with the question of Sunday
labour in the Bill which had been men-
tioned by the Minister of Mines. The
hon. mnemiber was not asking to deal with
labour generally in mines, but he was
asking that, when a man descended into
a mine, and was there from the time lie
started his day's work until his work was
finished, and not always working in the
purest of air, not always with the best of
conveniences, if men were compelled to
go dowliand work for thi-r daily hi-end
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for eight hours, Parliament should legis-
late to prevent them working longer.

MR. MORANaS: Miners did not.
MR. IJLLNG WORTH: Then why

object to the amiendmnent?
MR. MORGANS: There were reasons, as

lie had found out.
Ma. ITLLINGWORTII: Then hie sup.

posed it was necessary now and then to
work more than eight. hours and mnore
than six dayvs. Men had been dismnissed
fronm mines, and if we could get at the
root of the dismissal no doubt it was be-
cause those men refused to do work on
a Sunda v. Hundreds and thousands or
men---

TnE PREMIER: In this colonyP
MR. JIjTJNGWORTH: All over the

wvorl; it was going on all over Austra-
lia.

THE PREMIER: The hion. memiber said
hundreds of thousands.

MR. ILTANG WORTH said be was
not dealing with this colony only when
mentioning those figures. He had no
doubt that lion. mflembers could instance
plenty of cases. iii which men had been
dismissed because they would not work
on Sunday-, and if the mine manager was
asked why a man was dismissed, he dare
not say it was because a man would not
work on Sunday. We might safely legis-
late in this direction of making eight
hours a legal day underground and six
days a week a sufficient time for any one
man to labour:. no lion. member could
object to that. We had legislated in
many directions for the restriction of the
hours of labour, and this was a case in
which we oughmt to legislate; therefore lie
woul support the amendment. Perhaps
bon. members would prefer that the hours%
of labour should be dealt with in a sepa-
irate Bill, but if the amendmnent wvent to
a. division he (Mr. Illingworth) would
support it.

MR. VOSPER: Not only a question
of labour and of religions sentiment was
concerned in this issue, but ajso a ques-
tion of the efficiency of manual labour
employed in mines. Itimust be conceded,
especially in the delicate operations car-
ried on in mines, where the work was
carried on under bad ventilation and other
conditions, that men could not work so
efficiently for nine or ten hours a day as
they could for eight hours a day. It
had been proved that men employed

for eight hours per day did more work
and better work, proportionately, to those
employed for nine or ten houtrs a day.
We ought to consider the question of
efficiency in dealing with this amend-
iment. There was no industry in the
colony, or out of it, which required a
higher state of efficiency amiongst the
employees than mining; no class of em-
ploymient requiired so much skill and so
muchb attention and the full exercise of
all the faculties of hand and brain as
men employed in a large mine. The
question for the Committee to consider
was whether a man could be expected to
oxercise his best faculties in the best way
for a longer period than that laid downu in
the amendment. He (Mr. Vospor) con-
tended that a man could not. The men
employed in mines were entrusted not
only with their own lives and the Safe
working of the mine, but with the safety
of the lives of others. Any small over-
sighit might place in jeopardy the lives of
others; the moure strain a ian. had placed
upon him, the less efficient he became,
and there was great danger to the em-
ployer, to the other men employed in the
inine, and to the man himself. On the
Score of efficiency and safety the amnend-
inent was justifiable. No man who was
expected to work more than eight hours
a day could be so thoroughly efficient as
any mnan who worked for a fair period,
and it would be suicidal on the part of
mine-owners to object to such a provision
as this. As to the liberty of the subject,
the lion. member for Coolgardie (Mr.
Morgans) had said that this was an old
gag used by labour agitators

MR. MORGANS: " An old, ga," was
what lie said; hie did. not mention by
whom used.

Mn. VOSPER: Whenever legislators
or pol-iticians raised the question of the
liberty of thle subject, it was because some-
thbne, was being done that was disagree-

abeto the interests represented. When
the lion, member talked about the liberty
of men, be forgot that it was the mine
managers and ine-owners who wanted
the liberty to compel others to do work
they did not want to do. The men did
not want liberty to do a thing they did
not want to do, but they wanted the
liberty to refrain from doing work on a
Sunday or for working longer than eight
hours. The cry, of the liberty 4)f the subject
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was a very old one indeed, and was used
by politicians when they did not htappen
to have a real, cogent argumnt at. hand.
This bogey having been so often exposed,
its use was unwvortli' of the hon. memi-
ber and did no credit to his argument.
The bon. member had chiallenged. the
supporters of the amiendmnent to bring
forward examples of men dismissed for
refusing to work on Sundays. To do so
would be difficult, and it would be still
more diflicult to satisfy the hon. member
of the genuineness of the examples. But
suppose the hion. member were managing
a battery, and one of his men refused to
work on Sundays, what would lie do?"
Would hie dismiss the man, or stop the
battery indefinitely?

MR. MORGANS: Get another nmn.
MR. VOSPER: True; and dismisthe

man refusing to work.
MR. MoRGons: Why dismiss him ?
MR. VOSPER: Because, if not dis-

missed, there would 1)e one too many. It
was a general principle that a man refus-
ing to obey his employer's commands
was dismissed.

MR. DonnnT: That was the " liberty
of the subject,"

MR. VOSPEE: Yes; to obey someone
else. He (Mr. Vosper) would dismiss
any of his employ' ees who refused to obey
orders, and so would the hon. member if
lie were a mne manager and was in-
structed to that effect by the directors.
It required no concrete example to ilbis-
trate the principle. Men had very strong
objections to Sunday, work.

MR. CONNOR: Especially Pressmen.
MRs. VOSPER: Pressmen worked

continuously. He had been working 16
hours a daiy for years, advocating the
eight-hiours principle. The question of
Sunday labour was not for the religious
bodies to settle. It bad recently been
taken up in Kalgoorlie by the clergy; and
the trades and labour unions, which on
the goldfields represented the majority
of the working men, bad supported
the religious denominations. That fact
showed that the majority of the working
miners demanded this reform. As Sun-
day labour was prohibited in other
employments, the prohibition should be
extended to mining, to which occupation
the same arguments applied with tenfold
force as might be used in favour of the

Sunday closing of shops and hotels.
Regarding the statement that a mine, in
the absence of men on Sunda ' s, might be
liable to be flooded, most mines on our
goldllelds were painfully exempt front any'
danger of flooding. The demand for
this law had been supported by almost
every section of the community, and
therefore the Oommfittee would do well to
concede it, as it could do no harmh and
would possibly do much good. Tie
three provisos of the amendment should
be separated, and pitt as distinct clauses,
dealing respectively' with an eight.]1Aurs
day, Sunday labour, and a uniform code
of signals.

Mt. GRGR -sed permission to
divide the amendment into three clauses.
He accordingly moved that the following
new clause be added to the Bill:

No person shall be employed, excpt in cases
of emergency, below ground in tiny mine for
more than 48 hours in any week, nor more
than eight hours in any day, and a person shall
be deemed to be employed below ground fromt
the time that he Commences to descend a mine
until he is relieved of his work and comences
to return to the surface.

ME. RASON: The hon. member
could not have considered the ultimate
effect of the clause, if passed. The Bill
would apply to all mines, and therefore
the prospectors and mnine-owners working
their own mines would be absolutely pro-
hibited from working more than 48 hours
a week.

MR. GREGORY: No. The words were,
"No person shall be employ' ed."

MR. EASON: According to the Act,
"employed " meant " working on a mine."

not necessarily for wages; and the owner
himself, if be worked more than eight
hours a day or 48 hours per week, would
be liable to the penalty. In all large
and company-owned mines there was a
working day of eight hours. True, some
men worked longer, but were paid for
such overtime. He accepted the hon.
member's (Mr. Vesper) definition of
" liberty of the subject " as " liberty to do
that which the subject desired to do."
But why should a man who desired to
earn overtime be forbidden to do so?
The hon. member had said the " liberty
of the subject" meant thle right of every-
man to do what he wanted to do. Many
working miners wanted to work overtime,
and many other workmen did so wick
and were paid for it. Had the Corn-
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inittee at right to say' that no man
should work more than eight hours a
day?

Mu. KrNasItr: The House had said
so, in some instances.

MR. RASON: Though the motive of
the mover might be good, it was to be
feared that working miners would not be
gratef ul to him if he succeeded in passing
this amendment.

MR. JAxr~s: If eight hours were.
already a working day, why object to
crYstallising the principle in a statute?

Mn. RASON: Because a mnan would
then bie prohibited from working more
than eight hours.

MR. JAMES: Why object to prohibiting
at ,nan from doing what he did not do
now?

MR. RASON: In 99 cases out of 100
men who noW worked more than eight
hours ivere paid overtinie for such work.
If passed, the new clause should be so
limited as to apply only to men employed
hY other persons.

TEPREMIER: There was a strong
objection to placing unnecessary legisla-
tion on the statute Look. No complaints
were made, or he bad never heard any,
with, regard to gold-miners' hours of
labour, which hours were well regulated
and well understood. Throughout thre
goldfields it was recognised b *y miners
that eight hours constituted at working
day ; and if, in special -ircumstances and
unider special conditions, men worked
longei, they received extra pay. If so,
where was the necessity for legislatimln
Apparently the object of the bon. mneml-
ber (Mi-. Gregory) had orig-inally been to
prohibit SundayI labour, so as to prevent
men fromi working 56 hours.a week; but,
.seeing that the Minister of Mines had
given notice of an intention to introduce
at Bill to deal with that matter, it only
remained for the Committee to settle the
question of the eight-hours day; and lie
would ask lion. members, had there been
anly comnplaint from the ininers of bad
treatment in this respect; or had it been
alleged that employ' ers were working their
men more than eight hours a day without
extra payment ? Did like legislation
obtain in other colonies

MR. GuaoosY: The clause was an
extact copy of the Victorian Act.

THE MINISTER OF MINES: But it was
found nowliem-e save in Victoria.

THE. PREMIER: Why should there
be a law for miners and not for other
workmen ?

MR. Guuooilr: A Factories Act would
soon be required.

Tar. PREMIER: The hon. member
wished to go faster in this colony than
legislation was proceeding in Victoria;
and, seeing that this country was in the
early days of sell -government, there was
no necessity to do so. Parliament bad
been dragged along, perhaps too fast, hy
some lion. members; and a slight applica-
tioni of the brake would be of service. He
must certainly oppose legislation intro-
duced for the sake of giving kudos to
anyone, unless such laws were absolutely
necessary.

MR. flLINGwouRx: The kudos must
bie given to the Premier.

THE PREMIER: If it could be shown
that miners were being worked more than
eight hours a day, that they complained
in consequence, and that it. was necessary

*to regulate employment byv statute, h e
*would be glad to consider the matter:
but the bon. member had not shown that.
The hon. member did not give any
evidence that he represented anyone suf-
fering from a grievance. We all knew
we could not legislate with regardl to this
matter on bard-and-fast lines. It was,
difficult to do so, and not desirable, unless
there was Stern necessity. The member
for South Murcison (Mr. Eason) had
touched on a point which was important,
for lie pointed out that the proposal
would prohibit the owner himself from
wvor-king more than eight hours, as was
done in some cases under the -Early

Closing Act, for instance, where we
would not allow a person to keep his

shop open himself, thereb~y doubtless
restricting his liberty. Then again onl
the railways, were we going to prohibit
engine-drivers from working more than
eight hours?

MR. GREOCRY: We Should.
A Msnuus: It was not done in any

part of the world.
Tuu PREMIER: Was it done any-,

where in the vast experience or omiu-
sejenceof the lion. member (Mr. Gregory)?F
The lion. member's travelling had been
in a very' small circle, and his experience
very limited. We should be careful
before legislating in a direction where
there was no demand. If be were satis-

in Com2niifee. 14q.3
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fled that the miners on the goldfields
were being worked more than eight hours
against their will, lie would be one of the
first to assist them, because he believed
eight hours quite long, enough for a man
to work; but, as hie had said, he was not
going to make a hard-and-fast rule and
say a, ian should not work, longer under
any conditions, and that hie should not
work overtime. We knew the ordinary
day was eight hours on the goldfield.
Thiere was no complaint; therefore there
was no necessity for us to introduce legis-
lation with reg-ard to mining particular]I 1,
because the rules with regard to labour
on mines were more clearly defined than
perhaps in any oilier instance.

MR. EWING: We were face to face
with one of the political questions of the
day, which was advocated on every plat-
formi in the countrY. The proposal made
wVas to extend the eight-lu'urs system to)
mining. When Speaking on this question
on the hustings, hie had invariably' stated
hie was not in favour of a universal eight.
hours system, but of an eight-hours
system in trades and businesses where
lie was satisfied it could be properly ap-
plied without danger to commerce or to
the individual employed. Therefore he
joined issue with the Premier when lie
said we should not deal with this from a
class point of view. It was one of the
political qluestions which must b e looked
at from a class point of view.

TOE PREMIER: Not a word about
"class " was said by him.

MR. EWING: That. the Premier used
the word "1class " was not what lie meant.

TnE PiREMIR: What hie mieanit were
the different trades.

MR. EWING: The word was used by
him (Mr. Ewing) in a broad sense, as
applied to one trade and not another.
The question must be looked at in the
light of the industry and the trade to
which we proposed to apply it. Take
farming, dairy farming, and many other
industries he could mention: n~o one
could assert the eight-hours system could
be closely applied in the case of those
industries. But in the case of gold-
mining we had ain industry where the
system could be applied, and where in
other colonies it had been applied satis-
factorily.

THE PREMIER: What about over-
time?

MR. EWING: The real point which
the trades unionists urged for the adop-
tion of the eight-hor-s principle, wherever
practicable, was that the system tended
to distribute labour, and to give as many
persons as possible a chance to earn their
livelihood. They argued that if 100
men worked eighit hours a day and four
hour-s more overtime, they were keeping
a large numbe- of fellow-wvorkmien out of
employment, simply that somse might get
a little more than their fair share. It
was also urged that if people could not
find the means of livelihood, the dutsv of
feeding thiem was cast on the Govern-

Imeat. It was generally admitted that
eight hours' work, particularly hard
manual labour such] as underground
mining, was ample to expect from a
an, being as much ats lie could do with

justice to himself and his emploi' e-,
andl safety to his fellow wor-kmen. As
a general ride, the employer found it
desirable to employ aL man only eight
hours a da 'y. The principle being de-
cidedly recognised in the gold-mining-
industry, we were not doing anything ex-
traordinary in making it comnpulsor-y. He
-admitted the proposition of the miemnber
for Coolgardie (Mr. Morgans), that an
employer could not force a man to work,;
but that was absolutely answered by' the
contention that if a man wvere asked to
work nine hours, and did not do so, the
result was dismissal. A luaul had either
to obey his employer or- go.

MR. MORGANS: Supposing the pro-
Iposed law existed, would not the same
thing happen, if the argunient of the lion.
inelu her wasr a good one?0

MR. EWING: It would he ain offence
to ask a man to work mnore than eight
hours, or to employ him more than that
time.

MR. M~ORGANS: What would be the
result if a person committed ain Offence?

MR. EWING: Punishment.
MR. MonoiNs: What would become

of the man ?
MR. EWING: The iran might be

"saced." A person was not going to do
that for which he was liable to punish-
ment. If a man were dismissed for not
working nine hours, he would imamedi-
ately lay an information against the emt-
ployer for working a man nine hours.

RON. H. W. VrXN: The man would
not have worked nine hours.
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MR. EWING: Someone would be em-
ployed in the place of the man dismissed.
In a matter of this kind we were dealing
in many Cases with a collection of indi-
viduals: and in the majority of cases
individuals would work, more than eight
hours rather than lose their employment,
and only a few would be dismissed. If
the proposal were carried out, the master
wouzld not dare to dismiss men, because
he would be liable to a penalty for every
inan hie emplo 'yed in his mine over eight
hours. The memiber for South Murchlison
(Hr. Rason) had urged that the proposal
would prevent persons who owned proper-
ties from working on those properties for
inure than eight hours; but the clause
was not open to any such construction.
The clause applied only to employees.
If any gentleman of experience in mining
could show him the clause could not be
reasonably applied to gold-mining, lie
would be ready' to vote against the prin-
tijde; but he had not heard the mnember
for Coolgarlie. who was an anthority
upon these matters, urge that it could no~t
be reasonably applied. That hon. member
had admnitted it was practically applied
now. As to the question of interfering
with the rights of the sublject, Parliaments
in this country and every other country
of the civilised worldhad, w ith the approval
of the people., sought to curtail the actions
of the individual, wherever such limita-
tion, in the viewv of Parliament, was to
the benefit of the commuunity.

MR. ILLiNGWoRTL : All legislation
had at tendency in that direction.

MR. EWING : No doubt; the rights
of individuals were curtailed for the
heniefit of the community, and aill that
was necessary wats to show that the legis-
lation was necessary for the benefit of the
community. The amendmnent would have
the effect of distributing einploymnit
more satisfactorily, and giving a working
man a proper chance of carrying out his
duties, while it would have the further
effect of preserving the life and limib of
workmen fromn the negligence of tired,
and perhaps overworked fellow-workmen.
He trusted the Committee would see their
way to apply the eight-hor-s system to
this industry, to which above all others,
in his opinion, it was most justly and
properly fitted.

MR. l(INGSMILT1 Why there shiould
be so much heat over thiis apparently

harmless atuendinent he utterly failed to
see. The opponents of the proposal
urged that as the eight-hours system was
in vogue on the goldfields, there wvas but
little reason for the proposed legislation;
but if the system were general. why the
bitter opposition Y In practically all
countries existing laws had begun by
being customs, and he failed to see whly
there should be any objection to crystal-
lising this eight-hours custom into law.
The Premier -and several other members
had said there was no demand for this
legislation; but. with some considerable
experience of working, miners, he be-
lieved that though there had been no
concerted cry for legislation, 90 per cent.
of all miners hie had met would be in
favour of deimaiiding legislation on this
question, and the bulk of them would go
further and ask for a half-dayr holiday on
Saturday wvith full pay. The Minister of
Mines laughed at this suggestion, but a
gentleman of his experience ought to
know that in several parts of the colony
the privileges he had mentioned were
readily granted.

MRn. MORGANS: Both were enjoyed now.
MR. KINGSMILL: A great deal had

been iMade of the matter of overi-the, but
overtime was practically a dead letter
amongst miners. There were three shifts,
and three shifts only, and miners had no
opportunity of working overtime, except
iii cases of emnergency, which were pro-
vided for in the amlend(ment.

Tus ATTORNEY GENERAL (lion.
R. W.. Pennefatlier) : It Was adnlitted
b)'y the mmiemlwr for Pilbarra (Mr. Kings-
mnill) that the eight-hours day was practi-
cally universa[ on the goldfields, and that
hon. member asked what harmi there could
be in crystallising the custom into an
Act of Parliament.' But supposing this
amendment were passed, howv was the
law going to be enforced?

MRt. KuwGsrtt: That depended on
the administration.

THE ATTORNEY GENERAL:
What was the mise of passing a law in-
less it could lie enforced in a rational
way?

Ms. VosErn: The trades unions
would see that the law was enforced.

MR, KINGCrwILL: And so would the
working miners.

THE ATTORNEY GEJNERAL: But
could the law be enforced efficiently,? If
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an employer asked a mn to work more
than ei ght hours, he committed an of-
fence.

MR. KINOsMILL: It did not say so in
the amendment.

THE: ATTORNEY GENERAL: Then
all the worse for the amendment, and the
only offence could he in working more
than eight hours. Directly an employer
fmtnd that a man was taking advantage
of his legal right, so to speak, hie would
not dismiss that man for the reason that
he would not Work for more than eight
hours, but would find another reason
altogether.

MR. SAtEs: That would show him to
he dishonest.

THE ATTORNEY G-ENERtAL: It
would do nothing of the kind. It would
seemn there was a desire to grant liberty
of action to one person, and to deny it to
another, and that everything must b-e
settled in favour of the workmen, and no
rights whatever given to the employer.
If the eight-hours day was the universal
custom on thle goldfields, there was no
necessity for this law.

MR. KmNossMnLL: The desire was to
keep the eight-hours day universal.

THE ATTORNEY GENERAL:- That
an eight-hours day was in the in-
terests of the emplo yer, because to work
longer exhausted the physical powers of
the men, produced inefficient labour, and
endangered the other workmen, was
a strong argument in favour of the
customi, but not in favour of passing a
law.

Ma. Kmiqosmina,: Whiat were the
Attorney General's objections to the
amendment ?

THE ATTORNEY GENERAL: It
was admitted on all hands that eight-
hours was the order of the day, and
where was the necessity to pass a law to
give a custom greater force than was
given to it by universal consent ?

MR. GREGORY: The amendment defined
the moment a man was supposed to start
his work.

Tun ATTORNEY GENERAL: The
whole principle was in the limitation of
the time. If a workman were told he
must not work more than eight hours
because it wats bad for his health, or if an
employer were told that to work his mn
was bad for his pocket, each would reply
that he was the best judge.

Ma. Vosn.n: The samne argument
would apply to the drunkard.

M1R. EWING : Or to the thief: he
might be told that to steal was bad for
his morals.

Tas ATTORNEY GENERAL: These
argiunents were very " thin." The mneum-
her for the Swan (Mr. Ewing) urged
that the trades unions, those mighty
bodies that swayed the united action of
every labourer in the colony, had an-
nounced that it was absolutely necessary
no mani should work more than eight
hours a day, because he was taking the
bread out of other men's mouths. But
on that principle, why did the trades
unions not fix four hours, or two hoursP

Mn. EWING: Because they were reason-
able men.

THE ATTORNEY GENERAL: The
danger of this style of legislation was,
that if it was forced too far, it defeated
its own ends. It was of no advantage to
the worker or to the community to pass
laws which could not he enforced.

THE MINISTER OF MINES (Hon.
H. B. Tiefroy):- The new clause opened
up a large question; and at present hie
was not prepared to support legislation
providing that no mall should work more
than eight hours a day. He had never
heard of any great desire for legislation
in this direction on the gold-fields.

MR. VosFER: The question camne up
at every election.

Ma. TiINGEMILL: The desire- was there.
THE MINISTER OF MINES: No

doubt the member for Pilbarra (Mr.
Kingsinill) considered he 'knew more
than anybody else about time goldfields,
but he (the Minister) had had oppor tu-
nities during the last 18 months of
rubbing shoulders with all sorts and
conditions of men c;onnected with the
industry, and he had never heard an
expression of opinion to the effect that
men should not be employed more than
eight hours in a mine. In any case, the
lion. member admitte d that the bulk of
the nuiners did not now work mjore thu n
eight hours a day; and if, inl ninety
cases out of a hundred, men did not
work more, there were evidently only 10
per cent. who did. If 10 per cent. of the
uMen desired to work more than eight
hours a day, he would let them work.
He construed the clause US applying to
alil persons enmployed on ai mine; and the

im contndltee.
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clause would prevent a man working in
his own mine for more than eight hours
at day. There was no necessity to intro-
duce a clause of this sort into our legis-
Iation at the present time, when there
were plenty of peolple on the goldfields
who desired to work nine and even ten
hours at day ini their own "shows."
There were men who desired to work in
new developments for more than eight
hours a day, men situated far away
fromi any township, out in the wilds; and
Lo say they should not work fur more
than eight hours a dlay was doing them
an injury.

Mn. ILLING WORTH: Was the Minister
in favour of legalising eight hours ats a
working day ?

Tnn MlikISTEE OF MINES: No
mian should be compelled to work niore
than eight hours at day. If a. man chose
to work nine hours, he should he -allowed
to do so. Under the mining laws, no
man w~as expected to work more than
eight hours, ats the law said the labour
con1ditions were f ulfilled if at man worked
eight hours. Hon. menibers admitted
that in thie large mines of the colony the
nien were employed for not more than
eigrht hours a. day; therefore no harm
had been done in the piast in not having
such a provision as this in the mining
legislation.

Ma. GEORGE moved., as an amend-
mient in the proposed clause, that
after the word employed," in the first
line. - for hire be inserted. This would
meet the sentimnental objection raised by
the Minister of Mines. For miany years
the whole of Australia had declared for
the eight-hours system, and be was
astoniished that the Minister of Mines in
these later days of enlightenment should
advocate the fosilised ideas of the old.
country. The trend of legislation in
recent years was in the direction of
reducing the hours of labour. Whien he

was a, boy~ serving apprenticeship, bie
worked for 60 hours a week, and the
length of the day was regulated by the
employer's watch or clock, which never
agreed with the clocks of the town in
which he lived.

Mn. JAMES: The watch was fast in
thle morning and slow in the evening.

Ma. GEORGE: That was about it.
The experience -or employ' ers in the old
country, as well as in new colonies, had

been, that in eight hours a day nearly as
much wvork was got out of me~n as in the
old times, when men were employed for
iiine or ten hours a dlay. The old
fossilised idea that the longer a man's
niose was kept to the grindstone the more
was got off, had been. exploded. He
(Mr. George) did not know much about
mininug, but work underground in driving
tunnels 'would be similar to mining, and
anything more than eight hotr's under-
ground gave no valuable retnlii to the
employer. There were exceptional cases
in which1 perhamps it wotuld be advisable
for atiman to work longer than eight
hours, as in the case of an accident or
preparing work for men to start the next
day to prevent the keeping of a large
body of -men idle; in such cases men
should be allowed to work more than
eight hours; but as a rule-anld he had
emiployod as many its 600 men working
in tuninels-eight hours' labourV a day
g ave the best return to the employer, and
more than that was at losjs to him.

Mn. MORGANS; This subject in-
doubtedli' gave hon. inembers a splendid
opportitly of talking to their electors
through the House and the newspapers,
and the mieber for North-East Cool-
gardie (Mr. Vosper) had availed himself
of the opportunity successf ully this after-
noon. He (Mr'. Morgans) had not raised
opposition in any way to the eight-hours
system, althouigh the hon. mnember (Mi'.
Vosper) misrepresented him in the matter.
His objection to this Bill was that it was
introducing legislation as against mining,
leaving every other indnstry olut of the
question. As far as mining Was con-
cerned in the colony, there was not at
the present time iny miner working on
any gold mine in the colony-he did not
know about the copper mines-eighit
hours a day.

TIE PREMIER: Not more than eight
hours a day.

MR. MORGANS:- They did not work
eight hours a daby. It was quite long
enough for any man to work underground,
and hie would be glad to see everyone in
the community working eight h ours a
day only, if it were possible. Theme was
niot a mniner working onl the fields for
more than eight hours aL day. The rule
was that the day was divided into thre
shifts of eight hours, and the mniner's
time commenced when he got on the cage

ilt Conaltitide. 1487
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to go to his work, and concluded when
he was landed on the top again. Thus a
miner worked for about seven and a. half
hours a, day in the mine. That was the
principle adopted on the goldfields, and
he asserted it was not possible to find a
mnan working on the goldilks for any
company longer than eight hours a.
day.

Mn. ILINGworT.n: What injury would
be done in passing the clause, then?

MR. MORiGANS: No injury; but the
Committee would be selecting the mining
industry and ignoring every other in-
dustry, for the purpose of legislating for
tbe eight-hors system. He wouldd not
abject if a Bill was brought in to deal
with eight-hours generally. Why select
the mining industry for this legislation ?

Ma. EWING : Because it was siiitable
to the application of the system.

MR. MOIRGANS:- It was said, if
miners on the fields worked only eight
hours, why object to the legislation?
But his answer was that if miners worked
only eight hours, what need was there for
this legislation? There was an unwritten
law, which was recognised by the miners
and the employers at the present time.
If a Bill was brought in to make eiglit
hours a. legal day's labour in every in-
dustry, he did not say hie -would oppose
it, nor did hie say he would support it;
but he objected to the application of this
principle to mining only.

Mat. Gsonen: The lion. tueuiber did
not believe in -overtinme.

MRs. MORGANS said he bad never
asked a man to work overtime in his life.
Ninety per cent. of the men working in
mnines to-day were workin'g only eight
hours a day.'

At 6-30, the CHAIRMAN left the Chair.

At 7-30, Chair resumed.

MuR. MORGANS: The eight-hours
system was in force in all the ines on
the goldfields, hut from the remarks of
the mnembers for Central Murchison (Mr
Tllingworth) and North-East Coolgardie
(TMr. Vosper), one would think this was
not so), and that some mnme-owners,
trvannised over their Luen. At all events,
th'e words of those hon. members might
be construed in that way.

Mn. Voernat said he had no objection
to his words being so construed with
regard to certain mama-gers.

Hin. MORGANS said he did not know
at single case where the men on any big
mnine, in the colony were asked or ex-
pected to work more than eight hours
daiilyv; and if such an impression pre-
vailed, it should be correced. An eight-
hours clay was sufficient for any mnan to
work, especially underground, though the
work of the underground miner was less
severe than that of mnany surface hands
and others. 'While fully admitting the
desirableness of confining the working
hours to eight if necessary. on which
pinciple all were agreed, it was not fair
to the mining industry that it alone
should he saddled with the responsibili-
ties entailed by the amendment. If
proper for miners, the eight-how's day was
equally proper for all other workmen, and
this was neither the time nor the place
for such legislation. The hion. mnember
(Mr Gregory) should, bring in an Eigh t-
hours Bill applicable to all industries.

MR. JAMES supported the amend-
mnent. He hoped hes was not included in
the class of memnbers mentioned by the
last speaker, as dealing with this question
ttore for the purpose of pleasing their
electors than on conscientious Yroimds.

MRs. MoxoANs said lie had never made
such at statement.

MR. JAMES: Every lion. mnember
should be credited with a desire to do
what was best in the country* 's interests,
arid debates would then be less acriTno0-
uons. The charge of truckling to his

constituents could not be brought against
the member for North-East Coolgardie
(Mr. Vosper), for on the federal question.
no mneni her had taken uip a more resolute
or determined stand than that lion. mere-
her, and in opposition to the wishes of
the majority of his constituents. If that
were so, then on at smnall question such. as
this it could not be said the boa. mnem-
ber was actuated by a desire to cater to
the majority of his constituents beause
they were in favour of this movement.
The arglmnent of the mnember for Cool-
gardie (Mr. Morgans) proved too much,
for in that hion. member's con stituency
the great majority of the elctors. favoured
thiis amendment; -,ad thle recognition of
that fact gave ah denial to the subsequent.
statements of the hion. member, to the

in commitiee.
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effect that this reform had not been
demanded on the goldflils.

MR. MORGANS said he had never made
or inferred such a statement.

MR. JAMES said be had gathered
that from the hon. member's remiarksi.

MRx. MoRGAN said ]ie had never stated
such a thing.

MR. JAMES: Then it was pleasing
to find that his position was strengthened
by the adherence of the member for
Coolgardie to the statement of every
other mining mnember, that this principle
was required in the interests of the gold-
fields constituencies.

MR. MosoAlis: That was not said by
him, either.

31R. JAMES: The hion. member could
accept either position. lIt was suggested,
in the first instance, that the member for
North-East Coolgardie (Mr. Vosper), in
advocating this principle, was doing some-
thing to placate the m-,jority of his con-
stituents ; and this implied that the mia-
jority of his constituents were in favour
of the proposal, and the hon. member
(Mr. Morgans) did not deny they were
in favour of i,

MR. MORGANiS: Nothing was known
by him about that hon. mnember's constit-
uients.

MR. JAMES:. The lhon. memmber (Mr.
Morgans) had a fairly accurate idea of
goldfields opinon, and that gentleman
wyas understood to say he did not deny
the gold~fields were in favour of this prin-
ciple. He (Mr, Jines) bail a right to
say they were in favour of it, more
especially when hie was borne! out by kill
the goldfields members who had spoken
on the question.

MR. MORGANS: Why was not the prin-
ciple applied to -all indus tries instead of
being confined to gold mnines?

MR. JAMES: The only objection of
the hon. member was thiat the clause was
not mnade sufficientl y extensive. Objec -
tions of that kind were always taken by
people who opposed reform. Such people
said:- "I would Like the reform inyself;
but I would like to wait until the other
fellow gets it." If the principle wits
good and just, the sooner it was applied
to some particular induistry the better.
There were some industries to which the
principle could be applied, and others to
which it could not. Before we had the
factory system there was little, if ainy,

need of legislative interference with the
hours or conditions of labour; buat
through that system an enormous amount
of machinery was introduced, and it
became necessaryv to have restrictions
Those who were in favour of the prin-
ciple now advocated, but not in favour of
it .unless applied all round, were taking
up an illogical position, -whichi wats not
j ustiied by the experience of those who
bad given the question mnuch study.
Objections had been Made that legisla-
tion of this character was not effective,
and could not be made effective. It had
been mnade effective in Victoria, and the
same class of legislation had been made
effective in England, dealing with the
Factory Act. The principle was recog-
nised in this very measure, because it
limited hours of labour with regard to
certain classes of employees. For in-
stance, the hours of ain engine-driver
or a person in charge of machinery
were limnited. We also recognised the
principle by providing that yothls be-
low a certain age should not bie ein-
ployed. Recognising that principle, how
could those who supported the principal
Act, and the extension of the principle by
the amendments involved in this amend-
ing Bill, turn round and say what was
now proposed could not be effective, when
they themselves by this very legislation
had passed amendments involving the
asame principle, and had no difficulty
whatever in making themn effective? The
first question we ought to ask ourselves
was whether legislation on this principle
was desirable. The miember for Cool-
gardie (Mr. Morgans) said it, was so
thoroug,,hly desirable that he wanted it
extended to all industries. We could not
do that now, but must do a bit at a time,
and now was the proper time for dealing
with this particular industry., Not only
did we recognise the principle broatdly,
b)ut in this very indltsbry to-day the
principle was recognised. Where, then,
could 1-e- the objection to thiis amendmnent,
which would place on the statute hook a
recognition of thle przictice now prevai lin~g
throuighout the whole of our goldfields?
The industry to which the new clause
would apply employed the largest num ber
of workers in the colony. Why- should
there be opposition to Wlis principle when
we were given to understand the Govern-
moent intended to introduce 'L measure
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very largely, if not entirely, on the
priuciple underlying the proposed new
clause *e

MR. MoxoANs: The Governnient
measure would include everything.

Mu. JAMES: It would, he ventured
to say, not purport to do so.

MR. MOROANS: It should.
MR. JAMES: A miner was in a some-

what different position from others, for
on the way he did his work depended
often the safety of the mnine and of those
employed with hint. It might be that
the shift coming after himn would be con-
sider-ably affected. Tn old countries there
was legislation controlling to a large ex-
tent the freedom of owners of coal-mines,
and iii this country owners of gold-niines
had to carryv out certain provisions for
the purpose of securing the safety of men
employed iii the. m-ines. The principle
which justified us in saying engine-drivers.
should not be employed more than eight
hours, could be logically and justifiably
extended so far ats to say that nien
working underground ouight not to be
employed more than eight hours. It
had been indireully suggested that if
this amendment had not been brought
forward by the member for North Cool-
,gardie. it mnight have been brought for-
ward in another quarter of the House:
but it was to be hoped that would not
influence bon. members in voting on the
proposal. The opponents of the amend-
mnent simply alleged that it would do
harm, and had entirely failed to gFive at
reason why the eight-hours principle
should not be crystallised into a statute.

Tan PREMIER said he had already
expressed the opinion that this legislation
was unnecessary. He would be sorry to
be put in the position of being thought
to be opposed to the eight-hor's principle,
in regard to industries generally, and it
seemed to himt that those who considered
thle legislation unnecessary stood a chance
of being placed in that position; but lie
desired to say that this was not the posi-
tion lie took up. It was generally ad-
inutted that eight hours were a fair day's
work in those enterprises and industries,
such as mnines and factories, where a
large number of people were employed,
and hie could not understand wrk' this
unnecessary legislation should be asked
for; but, at the same tine, he was not
going to. strongly oppose the antendient.

If the mining community desired to have
the law, and men who wrorked in mines
desired to restrict themselves to eight
hours per day- , he supposed they knew
their owni business best.

A. A. FORREST: The miners had not
asked for this legislation.

fus P'REMIERI: But the iners re-
preseentaitives were asking for it, and
while he did not desire that mniners should
work any longer than eight hours a day,
he believed this amiendment would do
them more injury than good.

Ma. VoesitR: If that was, the Premier's
opinion, it was his duty as a statesman
to oppose thle amiendmnent.

THE PREMIER: The member for
North-East Coolgardie ought not to speak
except when oun Lis legs. Re (the Premier)
was not so intimate with thle inner work-
ing, of mines and the people of thle gold-
fields as to be able to set up his opinion
agatinst that of members who represented
the mliners, and who seemied to know
be-tter than he did. He could not see
that thle uiiliet'S would We benefited,
because they now possessed all that this
anendmnent would grive them, and the
onlyr effect of it might bc, againist them,
because it could not act to their further
advantage.

MR. ILMINGWoitTJ: It would make
secure what the miners already had.

THE PREMIER: Miners wvould take
care that they were pretty secure, and in
any case no one desired to take anything
away which they at present possessed.
The member for East Perth (Mr. Jamues)
had described this amendmlen Las a reform-
but it was difficult to see bow this teinn
could be applied to the present case.
seeing that a reformn implied an alteration
for the better, and here the desire on
both sides was to leave things as they
were. The idea was to - erysatallise "

that was the tennl, hi' believed- -the
principle of the eight-hours day into
the form of a statute. In the great
mother country, where there were nore
mfines, m~ore industries, and it-Lre
factories than anywhere else in the
emipire, this " reformi" had not been
"crystallised" Into aL statuite, but the

people seemed to manage v'ery well under
rules. regu Iations, anid ariagenients.
He could quite understand embodying a
proposal in a stabile, when it wasF
desired to alter an existing state of
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affairs; but legislation seemed to him
utterly unnecessary when the existing
state of affairs' was approved and main-
tained by mutual consent. There were
other industries besides mining in the
colony, and the eight-hours day was
universal throughout all enterprises where
large numbers of men were employed.
The Government were the first to intro-
duce the eight-hours clay in this colony,
and the system had been at work in con-
nection with tall public works for years.
long before the matter was considered by
private employers. Under the circum-
stances, to say that the Government were
opposed to an eight-hours day was
absolutely incorrect. He was not going
to divide the House onl the question,
although he believed, as he had said.
that the amendment would work adversely
to the men rather than to their advant-
age, seeing that they had the eight-hours
now, and a certain amount of freedomn to
work overtime in certain cases. This
overtime was not~ required on larxge mines,
but it could be well understood that in
isolated positions, where there were only
at few men, and where they' were- working
at high pressure, it might be necessary to
offer extra pay for lunger hours of work.
In the great mines at Kalgoorlie, Cool-
gardie, Menzies, Mount Margaret, and
other centres, the eight-hours system was
a. part of the understanuding between
employers and men; and, as he had
pointed out, it had been the system for
rears ni connection with all the putblic
works of the colony and under all
Government contracts, thoughi there was
no stipulation to that effect in the con-
tracts. He failed to see why the Corn)-
inittec should say they were not satisfied
with this universal practice which had
existed for years, and should make a law
that no man in the colony, except in eases
of emnergency, should be allowed to work
in at uniue for more than eight hours at
day. Tf it was to the advantage of the
miner, let the inier have the eight-houLrs.
principle put into an Act of Parliament;
but lie believed that if the miner- were
here to-night to speak for himself, lie
would say lie was quite satisfied with the
existing arrangemnents which granted him

eighbt houJrs at day and dlid not preclude
his working overtime in isolated places,
where it might be required. He (the
Premier) would not be placed in a posi-

tion which would represent him as op-
posed to the eight-hours system, but at
the present time, under present circumn-
stances and confined to mining, the
proposed legislation was unnecessary.

MR. VOSPER said he was at a loss to
understand the attitude Uf the Premier
on this question, and from the right hon.
gentleman's speech it was difficult to
know whether he opposed or was in
favour of the amendment. The Premier
said much in favour and much against
the amendment, and so chopped and
shifted his sails to cateh every catspaw,
that most hon. members must be at a
loss, to understand what he was " driv Ing
at," as the Premier had said of the
member for Albany on the previous even-
ing. One fact standing out prominently
was that the Premier considered thi's
legislation injurious to the miner himi-
self.

THE PRFMIBn: The opinion expressed
was that it would not be to the advantage
of the mniner; not that it would be in-
jurious. to the miner.

MRx. VOSPER: Then the Premier
ought to vote against it, being placed
hiere to look af ter thle interests not only
of the mniners, but of all classes of the
community. If the Premier conscien-
tiou sly believed that this amendmnent.
was o pposed to the best interests of the
miners, it was his bounden ditty, as
Premnier and leader of the House, to offer
all the opposition he was capable of.

THE Pxsmixa: That was what the
ibon, member wanted him to do, biut he
was not going to do it.

Mn. VOSPER: The Premier was " not
wanted " to do anything of the sort; but
hie (Mr. Vosper) recognised the subtlety
and sagacity which had induced the Pme-
ither to take up his present anomalous
position. The Premier knew hlow oppo-
sition to the amendment would be repre-
sented in the country.

THE PFAmITE: Misrepresented.
MR. VOSPER said hoe would not mis-

represent the right lion. gentleman.
THE PREmiER: The mnember for North-

East Coolgardie was not mneant.
Mu. VOSPER: Thle Premier fu lly

recognised the lighlt in which his actioni
would appear before the cot tntry, and he
wisely and sagaciously avoided a serious
and awkward issue. Possession was nine
points of the law, but p~ossession was not
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always absolute security, and the minters,
having the nine points, now asked for the
tenth point, and if the supporters of the
amendment followed the advice of the
Premier, they would get that tenth point
and go home satisfied. In reference to
the argiunent is to high pressure and
overtime, one of the reasons why the
amendment was brought forward was that
we objected to men being worked at high
pressure in mines: it was not safe for
the mine or the men themselves. Anyv
mine inanager who attempted to work his
men at high pressure might jeopardise
the mine, and perhaps cause a, charge of
manslaughter to be made against him,
Mien wanted to work as short hours as
possible, and to get at fair standard rate
of wage. Short hours did not necessarily
mean short work or short pay. We were
asking for a fair day's work for the mien,
and if the mniners, did & fair day's
work they wanted at fair clay's wage. On
the grounds of s4afety and efficiency,
members should do all they could to
prevent high preasmre being carried oii in
a mine. He offer-ed his sincere con-
dolences to the memnber for Coolgardie
(Mr. Morgans), who now Stood alone ats
the opponent of this auuendntieut.

TirE PREMIER:. The memnber for Cool-
gardie was not an opponent at all .

MR. MORGoANS: Not an opponent of
eight-hours.

Ma. VOSPER:- No; of this particulax
provision. The Government would have
opposed this proposal if they had dared
to do so; lint the Government had been
controlled by public exigencies, and were
" climbing down," ais they hadl done before.
He congratulated the Oppos4itioni, b iigf,
and the member for North Coolgardie, that
the Government had climibed down, or
fallen down, or been thrown downi and we
should get what we wanted, and the
members opposite would have to put up
with it.

Mat. RASON: There liad been no
attempt on the part of mnembers tin the
Government side of the House to change
their views, or to climib down, or to fall
downi. Members on this side lied only
argued that there had been a, great out-
cry, originating from the other side, for
an eight-hours working day for the
miner. 'We on this side of the House
said the miner had the eight-hours work-
ing day already, and there was no need.

to bring in legislation to grive the miner
the eight-hours working day, because he
had it. When members on this side took
up that view of the question, there was
somne high fainting by members opposite,
and we were denouinced to the country as
men who were opposed to the eight-honrs
principle. We declined to be put in any
false pos;ition;" no one on this side had
ever said, or attempted to argue for- a
mnoment, that Iminlers should work for
saide than eigrht hours a day, what wve

sadwas that was the exact time a mniner
worked at present. If members thought
it was necessary to legislate and make it
law that the miner should not wo rk m ore
than eight Ious a day, then on the beads
of those mnembers whio thoughit it imes-
saQ' let the respousibility rest. If this
provision were nusle comipulsory, it Would
inflictota great hatrdship on workiing miners
who were developing their own property.
Take the case of at mian mu a remtote part
of a mining district, who hard engaged a
couple of niml to work for- himu in deve-
loping at mumue att it small wage and an
interest imi the ine ; th ee men would
be employed for hive. We all. knew that
in the early stages of a tine it was, advis-
able to pusht~ on with the work ats qu ick ly
as p)ossible, and it Was no0 hardship for at
nmn having an initrest in a ndine to work
moure than eight hours a cday if he desired
to do so. A mnan miight Ipossilyl like to
work J0 or 1-2 hours a day ;, bitt if this
provision become law, a minler would be

absolutely prohibitedi fronut workiag mmore
thian eigh't h1ours at day, becaLUse if there
wats a so-called junper in the vicinity who
had a grudge agrainst tm owner of the
ntine, hie igh~yt say. : You are working
more than eight hours a day. and I will
lay an ill ormitfion ag-ainsi you." If the
informiation were'proved, the'( owner would
bie liable toi a penalty not exceeding -t50J.
Did hon. members desire to) make it Coin-.
pulsory that mien wvorking their own mrine
htm a 1-einote mining district should work
t'uilv' eighit hours a diav?

MR. LEAXIE :Hwwouldl the chbarge
be provedI without evident-c frouL tile

it. RASON:- It would hew proved hY
witnesses.

Afs. TsA 1E : What witnesses wouild
I here lie except the men themselves?

THE A'TorcaEr GENERAL: Those who
saw theta, working.
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Mla. TjEAXE: Would a man sit watch-
ing the mine for eight hours?

AIR. RASON : Thle member for Albanyv
was too clever a lawyver not to understand
that it would be qutite easy' to find evi-
dence. Supposing the men who were
working for the owner, although they had
an interest in the mine, suddenly came to
the deternfinationl to demand a larger in-
terest in the mine, these men might ay
"We have been working IL) hours at

day, and unless you give us a larger in-
terest we will informi against, you, and
we will provide the evidence ourselves."

Mn. LEAXE : As a lawyer, lie would
call that 11blackmail.''

MR. ItASON: As a lawyer, tI.e lion.
member k-new thle owner would be con-
victed. That was one hardship; but if
members opposite said that such a case
could not occur, then the kniowledge of
Mining Which mem~bers Opposite Possessed
was not so great as was thought.

Ma. Vos PER: A manl who bad an in-
terest in a mine would be part-owner, and
therefore partly liable.

MR. RASON: But the man would be
working for wages. The mietbers on the
Government side had no objection to
eight hours as a wvorking day for miners,
because the miners hadl it; but it was no
good legislating for what people had
already. We had been placed in at false
position, and it was the desire of nem-
hers opposite to misrepresent the views of
members on time Government side to the
country. Members opposite would claim
to be the champions of thle eight-hour
movement for the working mnine', and
would say that members on the Govern-
itient side were opposed to the system,
whereas nothing was further from thle
truth.

ME. EWING said he hoped the
Attorney General andtile Minister of
Mines would let the Committee see
whether their dinner or tei had the same
effect on their political views as it appeared
to have had on most of their supporters.

Mu. GREGORY accepted the amend-
mentinoved by the member for the Miury
(Mr. George) and that amendment would
lie inserted for thle purpiose of satisfying
the member for South Murchison and
others, who argued that the provision
should not apply to small prospectors.
The provision w onld apply ini the first
Place only to men working underground,

and it was distinctly specified that, the
day's labour should start when the mniner
stepped into the cage, and should close

IWhen the miner was relieved at the bot-
tom of the mine. That was the principal
feature of the amndmnent. It was an
exacteopy of the lawv that had been in force
in Victoria for a number of years, where
there were 30,000 miners working under-
ground. The Attorney General bad said
hie did not know hlow the Act could be
enforced. The provision could only apply
to large mines. It would soon come to
the knowledge oif thle inspector, from the
men working in the mine, whether more
than eight hours were being worked, and
if more than eight hours were worked the
Inspector of Mines would have to prose-
cute. The Premier had said that he was
going to allow this provision to become
law. Eight hours was quite long enough
underground for a miner, as hie could not
work efficiently for a longer time. Now
that both the employers and thie em -
ployees were agreed to eight hours being
a proper time for iners to work under-
ground, the Committee should adopt the
proposal.

THE PREMIER said lie was glad the
member for North Coolgardie (Mr. Gre-
g ory)had been generous enough to ex-
press his pleasure at the fact that the
Government had agreed to allow this
provision, which already existed in prac-
tice, to become law. He assured the lion.
member that if the House divided on the
question, it would not become law; and
therefore the observation of another lion.
member (Mr. Vosper), to thle effect that
the Government hald "climbed down,"
would not apply if a division took place,
for in that event the newv clause before
the Committee would undoubtedly be
negatived.

Mu. EWING: No.
TUE PREMIER: The lion. member

interjecting was not so well acquainted
with the state of parties in thle House;
and he (the Premier) well knew onl which
side was the larger voting power.

MR. LEAKE: The votes were in thle
right hoil. gentleman's pocket.

THE PREMIER: If the Government
insisted on it, the new clause would be
negatived. Miners already had an eight-
hours day; this clause would to some
extent restrict their operations; and if
they were unduly restric;ted, the respon-
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sibilitv must rest upon those on the other
side of the House who presumed to re-
present the mining interest. Personally,
lie did not wish to be muisrepresented
on this point, though he was so con-
tinually misrepresented that he was get-
ting accustomed to it-he did not wish
to be represented as being opposed to an
eight-hor-s day for miners; therefore be
wvould advise hi s supporters not to divide
the Committee on the question, but to
accept the amendment. The mover (Mr.
Gregory), being the Opposition whip,
probably knew more about the possible
result of a division thani the member for
the Swan (Mr. Ewing), and knew well
that a division, if taken, would be against
the amendment.

Mn. EWING said he did not think
so.

THE PREMIER: The whip of the
party knew better than the hon. member.

THE MINISTER OF MINES: Not-
withstanding what had passed in the
debate, he still considered that the Comn-
juittee were going too far in providing for
a general eight-hours day for men work-
ing underground in mines. What, was
meant by "underground"?

Mn. GREGORY: Below the surface.
THE MINISTER OF MINES: Then

2Oft. down would be uindergroundP The
clause would be too far-reaching- in its
effect. In Victoria, where the principle
obtained, the conditions were very different
f rom those of this colony ; for in Victoria,
miining- had been carriedl on for 50 Years,
and the mines wvere well established.

MR. VosPER And nearly played out!
THE MINISTER OF MINES: And

each mine employed numerous hands;
whereas miany mines here were held by
prospectors, wit]h one or two paid men
working at each of them to fulfil labour
conditions. Hon. members said or in-
ferred that they' expected the inspectors
of mines to enforce this clause, when
passed, and wished to place the onus on
the Mines Department. That was not
altogether right.

MR. LEAXE: Why argue against the
clause ? The Minister had been in-
structed to vote for it.

THE MINISTER OF MINES: The
hon. member should speak when stand-
ing.

MR. LEAKE said his object was to
shorten the debate.

THE MINISTER OF MINES: The
lion, member need not be rude.

MR. LEASE: Had not the Minister
received his instructions?

THE MINISTER OF MINES: There
was a difference between legitimate argu-
mnent and rudeness; and very often lion.
members, in their wvisdom, seemed to
mistake rudeness for debate.

Mn. LEAXE: All lie had stated was
that the Minister had been told by the
Premnier to vote for the clause. That
statement was not rudeness, but kindness.

THs MINISTER OF MINES: If the
bon. member ever became the leader of a
G-overnnment in this House, it was to be
hoped he would be able to lead his party
as well as the right. hon. gentleman now
at the head of the Government; and that
the hon. member's followers, not only the
Ministry, but private members, would be.
able to follow the hon. member as loyally
as members on the Government side of
the House now followed the Premier.
The clause, in applying to all men
working underground, was too far-
reachiiun He agreed thamt aminer shiotul
not work underground more than eight,
hours a day in a big mine, and no in-
stance could be given of ay large mnine
in the colony where such mnen worked
more than eight hours.

MR. VospRu: Then why protest against
the amendment?

THE MINISTER OF MINES: Be-
Cause it Went too far, and also because
the Oommnittee apparently) expected the
Mines Department to pro secute. through
the inspectors, in cases wvere people wvere
working, perhaps in an excavation some
10 or- 20 feet deep, for more than eight
hours per day. Surely that was unneces-
sary ; yet lion. members expected the
department to enforce that provision!

MR. GREGORY: Certainly; to carry out
the law.

THE MINISTER OF MINES: And
the eight-hours day commenced at the
tine the nmer entered the cage or put
his foot on the rope. In outlying parts
of the colon 'Y there wvere many cases in
which iien wished to work longer than
eight hours per day, and where it was
only reasonable that they should.

MR. GREGORY: Why'allow it?
THE MINISTER OP' MINES: Three

shifts of eight hours each were very well
in a properly established mine; but in
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small mines not employing enough men
to work thre shifts, it mHighit be desirable
to Make the day' 's work 10 hours; and
whyr should such people be interfered
with F If thelhon. member could devise
an alteration which would prevent large
mnine-owners from employing men more
than eight hours underground, that
would lie reasonable; but such owners
did not work their men more than eight
hours; in fact the menu would not work
and could not be expected to work longer.
The proposal was a fad of some bon.
members, and was thioroulgly unneces-
sal)' in this colony where gold-niining-wits
vet in its infancy,

MRt. GEORGE: Infants required protec-
tion.

THE MINISTER OF MINES: Nearly
all the provisions in the Bill had beeni
inserted by him at the request of working
nmers.

MR. VosPER: And this clause was
also being inserted by request.

Tnn MINISTER OF MINES: Most
of the clauses had been introduced for the
benefit of the workers.

MR. GEORGE: But there was surely
some wisdom outside this Mines Depart-
ment?

THE MINISTER OF MINES: Any
ordinary debating society would behave
better than did ,some members of this
Committee on certain occasions. It was
distressing to think that in such a
deliberativeAssoxubly, which should set anl
example to others, hon. memb ers speaking
should be interrupted in the way they'
were in this House. Evidently the time
would soon -arrive when such interrup-
tions would have to lie stopped. '[R
GEORGE: Hear, hear.] If this amiend-
ment were desired by the mining comn-
niunit y, lie would not oppose it, and the
goldfields memnber-s ought to know more
about this question than he. It was his
duty when a mining law was passed to
carry it out ; but lie hoped that, if this
clause was enacted, hon. members would
not' expect him to proceed against
offenders working in distant parts of the
country. If that were expected, he wvould
not so proceed, nor would he require Jhis
inspectors of Mines to see the clause
carried out.

MR. GuaoiTv: Would not the Minister
catrry out the law

Amendment (Mr. George's) put and
passed, and( theniew clause (Mr. OregonT's)
agreed to.

New Olause:
MR. GREGORY moved that the fol-

lowing be added to the Bill:
No person shall he employed above or below

ground on any mine on Sundays, except for
pumping, timbering, or in eases of emergency.
Ho understood it was the intention of the
Government to bring in a Sunday Obser-
vance Bifl. Nevertheless he de~sired to
pass this clause, because he did not wish
to support any, general Sabbaltarian legis-
lation. On the goldfields there was a
strong desire for games and sports on
Sundays, a desire with which he did not
wish to iuterfere, for in those out-lying
districts the people had none of the
pleasures enjoyed by the inhabitants of
Perth, such as a river for boating, and
public gardens; and it was much better
to engage in athletic exercises on Sunday,
than to hang about the streets or pass
the time in hotels. But the law should
provide that worlanen should not be em-
ployed on the mines on Sundays, except,
when absolutely necessary. Pumping in
a mine was necessary; timbering might
be necessary in false or insecur-e ground ;
there might bie other emergencies in
which Sunday work would be justifiable,
and would not be objected to even by the
strongest Sabbatarian ; but lie looked at.
this matter not from a, religious, but from
a strictly social and utilitarian. standpoint;
and in the interest of all classes onl the
fields, the running batteries onl Sunday
and Sunday work in the stopes should
be prevented, for such work was done
merely with a view of exploiting the
mines as rapidly as possible, and that
policy was not for the good of the
country.

ME. A. FORREST: If this clause
were passed, would the putting of
machinery in order lie a case of emer-
gency? If the maschinery were not put
in order within 24 hours. the men could
not be employed on the Monday morn ing.
The clause was not clear enough.

Mn. GEORGE: It would be well to
insert after the word " timbering," in line
2, "1the necessary repairs to machinery."
For the safety, of the men themselves it
was necessary the machinery should be
thoroughly overhauled. Those who had
keen engaged in any work in which a
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large quanitity" of machinery was used
knew that during thle six dlacs of thle
week the machinerv was 1-tn to the fullest
extent, andl if we did not permnit the
Sunday, to be used for the purpose of
putting thle machinery in order,tbeehaut-es
were that onl Monday* morning the rtish
for work might cause the necessaryv re-
pairs to he neglected, anti if they' were
neglected probal lv an accident would
result, which, if it did not cause loss of
life, would] result in a stoppage oif
work thro.ughout the mnine. The only'
reason lie could see for the desire to run
batteries seven days a. week was to bring
the ratio of dead expenses down. He
mioved that after the word. " timbering,"
line 2, the words " the necessary repairs
of machinery' , cleaning up of batteries,"
be inserted.

Tas MINISTER OF MINES: To
the lion. mein hier (Mr. Gregory) he wished
to give every' credit for endeavouring to
introduce such legislation as that now
proposed. The Government decided,
somie time ago, to introduce legislation

-with regard to Sunday labour; and, as
the Premier had remaiked, it was stated
in the Governor's Speech at the opening
of Parliament that legislation would be
introduced restricting the labour in mines
on Sundays. There had been at good
deal of legislation before the House, and
not time to tiring this particular measure
forward; and lie (tme Minister of Mines)
was waiting until this Mines Regulation
Bill got through the House, so that he
might be able to introduce the mieasure
proposed, wvhichi would embody everything
provided in the amendment of the lion.
member. He intended to introduce a
Bill for the prevention of unnccessary'
Sunday labour in mines.

MR. ILLxIqowoujn: Would not thle
amendment do as well as the lion, gentle-
man's Bill'

TaE MINISTER OF MINES: It was
miuch better to have a Bill distinctly latying
down what was necessary. We did not
want to run headlong into thle subject
without consideration. There were many
interests to consider wvith regard to the
question, not only the interests of the
men, but the interests of employers.
There were certain works which must be
carried on in a nine on a, Sundayv, and we
wanted to provide that the mine-owner
should not be prevented from c-arrying onl

these necessar v works. He k-new there
was a very strong feeling on the goldfields
among time workers, and also among
many of the mine managers, that we
should introduce legislation such as this.
He hoped the Committeewould not discuss
the question ait thle present time, and that
they would pass the legislation that
would be introduced, which the House
would have an ample opportunity of dis-
cussig at length. They would see the
Bill before them, and be able to introduce
any' amlendmients they' desired. He hoped
the hion. member would think fit to
withdraw the amiendinent. He (the
Minister of Mines) hail already given
notice to ask leave to initroduce'the Bill
next Tuesday.

MRt. GREGORtY: How much further
than thme amiendmnent did the Bill travel 1,

THE MINISTER OF MINES: It
would be called 11A Billfor theprevention
of unnecessary labour oil mines on Sun-
days." The lion, member would have
ample opportunity when the measure was
before tile House*, to endeavour to make
it go as far as lie desired, or to modify it.
I MR. CONNORt: Whiat effect would the
new clause have with regard to the time
a mine mianager would be allowed to give
to the mine?

MR. LEAK E : Might lie suggest that
tme Minister of Mines should allow this
clause to he passed now, onl the under-
standing that if thle provision in the
new Bill met the point this amendment
was intended to umeet, we might recommit
this Bill and strike out this clause? We
dlid not know what the Bill was that the
Governnment intended to introduce. As
at present advised, members understood
thme Bill to be introduced was a sort of
generial Sunday observance measure.

THE MINISTER OF Mnn~s: No; only
mu reference to mines. The Bill would
he on the lines of the New Zealand
legislation.

THE PREMITER: The suggestion of tme
lion. member (Mr. Leake) could not bie
accepted.

MR. LEAKE: Then tme Commnittee had
better go to a division.

MR. GREGORY: The Bill now before
members was, hie thought, the proper
place for thme insertion of such a clause
as he proposed, and he could not see the
necessity for bringing in a Hill to deal
with the one simple question. He knew
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this clause, aS hie framed it, was not
Complete, laid his attention had been
called to the fact that there were f urnaces
on the goldfields. Furnaces should be
exempt, so as not to stop them from
working on Sunidays. His object was to
prevent people from being down in the
stopes working on Sundays, and to pre-
vent batteries from crushing ore. There
had been a great outcry, and at petition
signed by a large number of men was
presented to the Minister, who promised
that some legislative action should be
taken. He hoped members would pass
the clause with ana amendment to the
effect that it should Dot apply to furnaces.

MRt. TLEAKE: As there was possibly
some misunderstanding on the question.
perhaps it would better for all parties
concerned if progress were reported.

THE MINISTER OP MINS: The Bill hie
intended to introduce could be altered as
members liked.

Mu. TEAKE moved that progress be
reported.

Put and neg-atived.
MR. GEORGE: There was no desire

on his part to reflect on the sincerity of
the Minister of Mines, or those acting
with him, but as he believed this clause
in its amended form was acceptable to
the bulk of the members of the Hrouse,
lie could not see why we should postpone
the opportunity of doing a good deed.
He trusted members would accept the
amendment.

THE MINISTER OF MINES: Notice had,
he repeated, been given by him of his
intention to ask leave to introduce a Bill.

MRt. GEORGE: Ministers, like or-
dinary individuals, sometimes suffered
from a lapse of memory, and did not re-
cover until perhaps there was not so
influential a party supporting an amend-
ment. He noticed with regard to a
certain Bill, that one member when he
g-ot "cornered" invariably moved to report
progress. This amendment was one that
nobody could object to, for it carried
reason with it from start to finish. He
trusted it would go to a division, and if
members voted according to their belief
it would be passed, but if they voted
according to their orders, of course it
would be rejected.

MR. CONNOR: Referring to the eight-
hours proposal which had been passed,
how would it affect managers of mines?~

Would it be necessary to have three
man11ager-s, one for each shaft? And
would -tmngrbe able to go and look

1through the mine on at Sundayle
MR. Giw.uon: The clause provided

that men could he employed in case of
emergency, and it must be at ease of
emergency which required the manager
to look round his mine on a Sunday.
I MR. OONNOR said he was referring
more particularly to the eight-hours pro-
posal which had been passed, and which
said " no person shall be employed."

MR. GREGORY: It Was provided that
no person except---

THE CHAIRMAN: The discussion was
out of order.

MR. ILLINGWORTH: The amend-
ment should be allowed to pass. There
was at good deal of work before Parlia-
wnent, and the very title of "1Suniday

I Obse-vance Bill " meant a considerable
,amount of debate. That Bill was not
inecessary for the prpose now in view,
because a simple clause such as that now

proposed would be quite Sufficient. The
Government could carry out all they

wished, and also the wishes of the
country, by allowing the amendment to
pass.

Mit. KINGSMILL: The Bill promised
by the Minister of Mines did not appear
to be necessary, because the clause nowv
proposed would meet the case. A good
thing could not suffer by repetitiou, and
there would be no harm in having a
similar provision in both Bills.

MR. WOOD: The whole of the clause
was a lot of hum bug, from start to finish.
The amtendmnents and other exceptions,
provided in the new clause, together with
the words "in cases of emergency " covered
everything, and lie hoped the Committee
would go to a division and "chuck out"
the proposal to abolish Sunday labour.

THE PREMIER: It was too much to
expect that two or three line of a clause
would carry out all that was necessary
in regard to Sunday labour in mines. A
great deal of consideration would be
necessary in dealing with this legislation,
in which was involved the questions
whether furnaces should be kept up on a
Sunday, and whether the manager should

Ido any work in connection with his
mine on a Sunday even in his own
office. Notice having been given to intro-
duce the Sunday Observance Bill, the
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least the Minister of 'Mines could expect
was that the member for North Cool-
gardie (Mr. Gregory) would not try to
anticipate that measure. If, however, the
hon. member thought lie could manage
better than the Minister of MWines, )he
would persist in his amendment, but he
(the Premier) would vote against it.

MR. LEAKE:- Inasmuch as the same
question wonid be raised in a, Bill coming
down on Tuesday, this matter might
stand over until the next sitting of
the House, because the Opposition were
not pressing the amendment. If the
Minister could give tbe information asked
for, there would be no necessity to wait
until Tuesday; but the Minist&r did not
seem prepared to do that.

THEm MINISTER OF MINES: The
Bill it was proposed to introduce would
embody everything provided in the pro-
posal now before the Committee, and
it was not desirable that a clause of
this kind should be added to the Mines
Regulation Bill. It would be quite
enough to embody in the Sunday Obser-
vance Bill the proposal contained int the
amendment before the Committee. lIon.
members seemed to think he was not
going to introduce the Bill.

Mn. TiKE: Nothing of the kind was
thought.

THE MINISTER OF MINES: A dis-
tinct promise was made, and some time
ago the matter was well considered by the
Government, and it was decided that a
Bill should be introduced; and when he
gave the House that assurance, that ought
to be enough. He was as anxious as hon.
members that legislation should be intro-
duced, but he desired to see legislation on
sound equitable lines, and certainly this
clause would not do all that was neces-
sary.

Amendment (Mr. George's) put and
nega&tived.

'Mn. GREGORY asked leave to with-
draw the prolposed clause.-an

Clause, by leave, withdiwn
New Clause:-
Mn. GREGORY moved that the fol-

lowing be added to the Bill:
There shall be in all mines a, uniform code

of signals as prescribed by the regulations.
It was not -necessary, lie thought, to dis-
cuss this proposal -at all, because it was
recognised that it would be a. most useful
thing to give the Minister power to pre-

scribe regulations for a uniform code of
signals.

THE MINISTER OF MINES accepted
the addition to the clause, and said that
those interested would be placed in pos-
session of all information before the regu-
lations became law.

Clause put and passed.
New Clause:
MR. JAMES moved that the following,

be added,. to stand as Clause 13:
(i.) No action for the recovery of compen-

sation by any person or the representatives of
any person employed in or about a inine, and
injured or killed owing to any negligence or
non-performance as by section of the princi-
pal Act mentioned, shall be maintainable
unless notice stating in ordinary language
that injury has been sustained, and the canse
of the injury and the date when it was
sustained, is served upon the owner or his
agent or manager within three months, and
unless the action is commenced within six
months from the occurrence of the accident
causing the injury, or, in case of death, within
twelve months from such occurrence, Provided
always,. that the want of such notice shall be
no bar to the maintenance of such action if
the Judge shall be of opinion that there was
reasonable excuse for such want of notice
(2.) Every action by the personal represen-
tatives of a person killed or injured as afore-
said shall be for the benefit of the wife, parent,
and child of such person, aud the Court or a
Judge before whom such action is brought may
apportion the damages awarded or paid into
Court in such manner as it or he thinks pro-
portioned to the injury to such wife, parent,
and child, and such damages shall be divided
accordingly, subject to such order as the
Court or a judge may make as to the
settlement of any share or part thereof. (3.)
No more than one action shall lie for or in
respect of the same subject-miatter of com-
plaint, and in every such action the plaintiff
shiall indorse on his writ of summons or com-
plaint a full particular of the names, addresses,
occupations, and ages of the persons for
whose benefit such action is maintaied.
It was only right, he said, that there
should he some provision such as this
clause provided. It was hardly fair that
a right of action should be kept hanging
over for years, and 12 months would
be a very fair term. At present the law
gave right of action to representatives of
persons injured or killed, but made no
provision as to the persons for whose
benefit the money was recovered, and
Sub-clause 2 was substantially a copy of
what was known as Lord Campbell's
Act. The money recovered was for the
benefit of wife, parent, or child of the
person injured or killed, and would be

in Cammitlee.
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apportioned amongst those persons in such
manner as the Court or a Judge should
direct, subject to such order as the Court
or Judge might make as to settlement.
Clause 3 provided that only one action
could be brought. It prevented an action
being brought first on behalf of the wife,
then another on behalf of the parents,
and another on behalf of the child, and
so forth ;therefore it was a protection to
the employer.

ME. A. FORREST hoped the hon.
member would not press these clauses,
because the latter portion of Sub-clause 1
provided that the want of such notice
should be no bar to the maintenance of
anl action, if the Judge should be of
opinion that there was reasonable excuse
for want of notice. How could there be
reasonable excuse after 12 months ?
Surely the hon. member did not want the
action to be hanging about for 12 months.

MR. JAME$: At present the action
could be kept hanging- about for six
),cars.

MR. A. FORREST: That showed
that no one could have taken any interest
in the law.

MR. JAwEs said he wanted to improve
the law.

Mu. A. FORREST: Improve it fur-
ther, by striking out the proviso in Sub-
clause 1.

MR. JAMES: The proviso did not
relate to the bringing of the action, but
simply to the giving of the notice, and if
a reasonable excuse could be shown for
not giving notice, that would be no bar to
the bringing of the action. The clause
did not extend the time for bringing the
action, only for giving notice.

MR. A. FORREST: The experience
which he had showed him that a person
who had been injured did not get about
for three or four months; that was part
of the game that was played. These
actions were becoming so monotonous that
an employer did not know how he stood.
The Committee should report progress.

MR. JAMES asked leave to withdraw
his amendment.

Leave objected to.
THE ATTORNEY GENERAL: This

clause was really in favour of the em-
ployers, because it limited the time in
which a person or his representatives
could bring an action. The latter portion
Of the clause, to which the member for

West Kimberley had taken exception,
only referred to giving notice, and if there
was reasonable excuse, which was in the
discretion of the Judge, no notice should
he ai bar to the maintenance of the
action.

Mu. GEORGE: The clause was fair,
except that three months in which the
first 'notice was to be given was too long
and should be reduced to one month. If a
man was injured, he usually had some
friend who would give notice for him.
Men did not stop in mining districts for
a great length of time, and unless the
action were brought at once the employer
might be put to a great deal of expense
in bringing men from all parts of the
colony. He moved that in line 4 the
word " three " be struck out and " one
inserted in lieu thereof.

MR. VOSPER: Those members who
represented thle employers should not
quarrel with this clause. The members
on this side were frequently twitted with
pandering to the popular vote, but when
a motion was brought forward which had
for its aim the conservation of die
interests of the employer, members
quarrelled with it. The nmember for
East Perth (Mr. James) bad shown a
sense of justice in bringing forward this
clause, and it ought to be accepted. Some
members viewed with a spirit of alarm
all that emanated from the Opposition
side. To reduce the time from six years
to a few months in which an action should
be brought ought to be sufficient. The
clause ought to be accepted gratefully,
but if members on the other side were
inclined to quarrel, Lhe would feel dis-
posed, notwithstanding his predilection
to the contrary, to vote against the clause
altogether, sand he thought the member
for East Perth would do so also.

MR. MORGANS: The member for
North-East Coolgardie (Mr. Vesper) had
not interpreted the feeling of honl.
members on this (the Government) side
correctly' . One did not think ay excep-
tion or objection was taken to the clause.
The member for West Kim berley did not
quite understand the purport of the
clause, but now that it had been explained
to him, no doubt hie was satisfied. The
member for East Perth (Mr. James) had
done good service in proposing this clause,
which appeared to be valuable and just
in the interests of both parties.
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Tax ATTORNEY GENERAL hoped
the Committee would not agree to the
amendment moved by the ieinl~er for the
Murray (Mr. George). One month wvas
altogether too short. He hmew an in-
stance under the -Employers' Liability
Act in which a man received serious
injury through. the carelessness of the
employer. Under the Employers' Lia-
bility Act three months were allowed in
Which to give notice of the action, but
the person was not able to get to town
in time to give the notice:- the man was
away in the back blocks.

MR, GEORGE asked leave to withdraw
his amneinment.

Amendment by leave withidrawn, and
the new clause put and passed.

New Clause:-
Mn. VOSPER moved that the follow-

ing be added, to stand as Clauise 14:
No minc-owner or company owning amiine or

manager man aging such mine shall permnit or
allow, or cause to be placed in any mine or
workings thereof, open surface workings
excepted, any tailings, sludge, or ddbris, whicb
containsicyanide of potassium or other metallic
cyanide, or any form of chlorine or any other
chemnical resulting from the treatment of such
MUris-

It was found convenient in some large
mines around Kalgoorlie and other places
on the Eastern goldfields, to take the tail-
ings out of the cyanide vats and use them
down below for filling tip disused stopes,
old winzes, crosscuts, drives, and other
disused workings, and for refilg gener-
ally. The result was that large quantities
of these tailings contained cyanide of
potassium, and although the tailings had
been exposed to the air on the surface, all
the cyanogen did not go off, and this was
conveyved below with the rubbish, and
was used for filling up in the mine.
There was a certain amnount of moisture
in the mine, and this again re-dissolved
the cyanide of potassium, and then the
heat generated in the ne by reason of
the depth, and the men workcing in the
mine, had the effect of again evaporat-
ing the cyanide of potassium, and thus
poisonous gases were sent all through
the mine. In Kalgoorlie men were carried
out of mines in a, fainting condition,
which was caused by these cyanogen
gases going through the mine.
,Mn. GEORGE:- And bad ventilation.

Q6 MR. VOSPER: Where there were
1,000 tons of tailings containing cyano-

gee in a badly ventilated mine, there was
considerable risk to huma~n life, and groat
interference with the comfort of the men
employed. This practice was as da-mag-
ing to the mine-owners, although perhaps
convenient to the manager, as it was
injurious to the men. Until he camne to
this colony he had never heard of the
practice, and why it obtained here he did
not know. This clause would, he trusted,
have the effect of putting a. stop to a
dangerous custom.

MR, MORGANS: F rom. some points
of view he agreed with the new clause.
Tailings from cyanide vats were used to
refill stopes, and such tailings did contain
a percentage of cyanide of potassium,
wvhich underwent decomposition, resulting
in the production of hydro-cyanic acid,
a virulent poison. This practice, how-
vver, was not new or peculiar to this
colony, for it obtained in Africa, though
in that country special precautions were
taken, and to that there could be no

*Objection. As this important matter
woold require full discussion, hie mnoved

*that progress be reported.
Motion put and passed.
Progress reported, and leave given to

Isit again.

NOXIOUS WEEDS BILL.
IN COMMITTEE.

1lus -Short title and commence-

HON. H. WV. VENN: At the second
reading, lie was prevented by urgent

*business from being present, otherwise
hie would have taken some action similar
to that he intended to take to-night. He
believed that when the Committee were
considering the first clause of a Bill.
some latitude was allowed to hon. mem-
bers who wished to speak on the Bill as
a whole, if they had an important amnend-
ment or motion to propose. If, however,
the Chairnan ruled against that opinion,
he (Mr. Venn) would confine his remarks
to a few words.

THE CHAIRMAN: The Committee were
considering Clause 1: the lion. member
could not discuss the whole Bill.

HoN. H. WV. YENN:- Then he would
not do so; but the provisions of the Bill,
from the first clause to the last, were
absolutely unnecessary, and would be
pernicious to the colony. As he would
be out of order in speaking at greater

Noxious Weeds Bill.
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length, he moved that the Chairman do
leave the Chair.

Motion put, and a division taken with
the following result-

Ayes .. .. .. 12
Noes .. .. .. 17

Majority against ... 5
AYES. NOES.

Mr. Ueorge Mr. Connor

Mr. Kigsni Mr. Swngt

Mr. Leake Sir Jobsa Forrest
Mr, Solomn Mr. A. Forrest
Sir J. G. Lee Stoer Mr. Riubble
RonD. H. w. Yen Mr. Lefroy
Mr. Vese Mr. Locke
Mr. -W=lla I Mr. Monger
Mrt Wilson Mr. Peunefather
Mr. Wood (Telifr). Mr. Ejeese

Mr. _qainlan
MY. Mtason
i r. Robso
Mr. Throssell
Mr. Gregory (felled

Motion thus negatived, and the clause
passed.

Clause 2-Repea] of Act 38 Viot., No.
12:

MR. VOSPER: From conversations
with hlon. members, hie understood that
some clauses of this Bill would be ex-
cised, as they did not meet with the
approval even of the sponsors for the
mneasure. If that were so, much time
would be saved and the country benefited
if the measure were re-cast: and for that
pur-pose he moved that progress be re-
ported.

TmE COMMISSIONER OF RAIL-
WAYS: Notwithstanding the objections
to the Bill, it was necessary to do some-
thing to cope with the difficulty; for if
the colony were to be overrun with these
weeds, which were now becoming a grave
nuisance, the 'ultimate cost of their extir-
pation would be hundreds of thousands
of pounds; whereas if taken in hand hu-
mediatelyv, the work could be dune in
some districts for £200 or £800, and in
others perhaps for £1,000. He under-
stood the member in charge of the Bill
was not altogether in favour of the iuea-
sure as drafted ;and the suggestion of
the member for North-East Coolgardie
(Mr. Vosper) might well be considered
with a view to re-casting the measure.
The hion. mnember (Mr. Vesper) might
then assist the Government in making
this a measure acceptable to the House
and to the country. He had not had
opportunity of going through the Bill
thoroughly, and lie thought there was

something to be done in the way of
revising, and therefore making it more
acceptable to the House than at present.
He was wiling, on behialf of the member
in charge of the Bill, for progress to be
reported at this stage, with a view of
going into the measure more fully.

MR. EWING: It was to be hoped
progress would not be reported at this
stage. Some members had taken a cer-
tain amount of trouble in connection with
the Bill. There were many, things in it
he did not approve of. He had gone
carefully into the measure as representing
a farming constituency, and had taken a
little trouble to modify the Bill, as far as
a number of clauses were concerned, so
that it would not be unreasonable or
unf air. Necessary alterations could rea-
sonably and fairly be effected in Com-
mittee, and to a great extent now. At
any rate, we might get the feeling of the
Committee on the amendments he was
going to suggest.

THE COMMISSIONER OF RAIL-
WAYS: The member in charge of the
Bill was willing to accept the amend-
ments put forward by the member for
the Swan (Mr. Ewing). What members
proposed first to do was to go into the
measure, which would be really a useful
one if we could so far modify it, and he
was sure something could be done to
make it acceptable to the H1ouse.

MR. VOSPEIR: This was supposed to
be an agricultural Bill, and he had not
read it, and knew nothing of its con-
tents, butt was told there were certain
provisions which hie b-elieved would have
a serious effect on the consumer. He
wanted to peruse the Bill, and under-

tstand its provisions, and also to peruse
the' amendments of which notice had
been given. He thought most goldfields
members and some of the city mem-
bers were in the samne position, being
under the impression thatL it was an
agricultural Bill, aind taking no in-
terest in it; but now we were told it was
a. very important measure. He did not
want to offer any factious opposit-ion to
it, but if there were provisions which
affected the consumner, everybody in the
Hfouse would take an interest in it,
and that could best be accomplished by
giving a little time to consider the Bill. Hfe
therefore moved that progress be reported
and leave asked to sitagain.

[28 SEPTEMBER, 1899.1Noxioiw Weede Bill:
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Motion put and passed.
Progress reported, and leave given to

sit again.

AGRICUJLTURAL BANK ACT AMENI)-
31ENT BILL.

SECOND HEADING.
Debate resumed on motion for Second

reading, moved the previous day.
M&t. QUINLAN (Toodyay): It needs

little to commend the measure before the
House, introduced by my friend the
Commissioner of Crown Lands. I de-
sire to urge upon hon. members the im-
portance of understanding the operation
of this valuable measure we now have,
knowni as the Agricultural Bank Act,
1894. The Act has done ail immense
-amount of good throughout thre agricul-
ti-al districts, and it speaks volumes for
the energy displayed by the manager,
and the praise due to those who origin -
ated the idea in this Assembly. It has
been pointed out that the funds are
nearly exhausted; hence the necessityv of
extending the operation of the measure
by increasing the amount twofold; and
I aml satisfied, from what I am able to
gather in travelling through the Eastern
districts very frequently, that the ad-
vances granted by the Government axe
in every instance fully covered by the
securities; so there need be no fear,
although the proposal to extend the
amount to such a degree is perhaps a
departure just now. Still, seeing the
wvise method in which the money has
been lent by the manager of the institu-
tion, and the good work it is doing, I
think the House will be acting discreetly
in giving the power sought by the Bill.
As hon. members desire to direct their
attention to other Subjects this evening,
I do not wish to prolong the debate upon
the question any further.

THE PREMIER (Right Hon. Sir John
Foirrest) :I do not desire to say many
words in regard to this matter, but we
have all heard from the Minister of
Lands the good work this Bank is doing
in the colony; and, seeing that the
money is invested upon the security of
the lands that are being improved, and
that double the amount of improvements
has been placed upon these lanrds, there
is reall y no cause whatever for a fear as
to the stability of the investment. It
seems to me we would be acting alto-

gether unwisely if we did not proceed in
the path which has during the last four
years been a, path of progress. I hope
and believe the £100,000 additional
which it is proposed to expend under the
provisions of the Agricultural Bank Act,
will be utilised in the safe and cautious
manner in wvhich the first £100,000 wats
used. Whien this Bill was passed it was
thought to be somewhat of an experiment,
but it has nowv got beyond the range of
anl experiment, and has been proved to be
a useful institution. In nearlyv all other
colonies in Australia there are institutions
of a similar character, but not one of
them is based upon the principles the
Agricultural Bank Act of Western Aus-
tralia. is based upon. As my friend the
Minister of Lands told jig the other even-
ing, in nearly all the other colonies-in
fact all of them-whichi have State ad-
vances, the object of those advances is to
relieve the persons who have borrowed
money from financial institutions ; in fact
to transfer the obligation from a private
institution and place it upon the State.
the State lending the money at a lower
rate of interest than the private institu-
tion. That is altogether foreign to the
objects and intentions of the Agricultu-
ral Bank Act of this colony. The object
of our Agricultural Rank Act is to improve
the public estate, to make this country
more productive, and to cause us to he self-
supporting. We only lend money from
the Agricultural Bank for the purpose of
improving the public estate. We lend
no money to anyone for the purpose of
relieving himself of an obligation which
he had incurred previously. The money
lent by the Agricultural Bank is invested
as required for the purpose of clearing,
cultivating, ringbarking, and otherwise
improving lands taken up, and for no
other purpose; and it is provided that
not more than three-fourths of the cost
of the work shafl be advanced by the
Bank, so that the other fourth has to be
found by the owner. As hon. members
know, at the beginning it was a half, but
we found that pressed unduly upon per-
sons with small means, and we altered
that so that the amount advanced should
be three-fourths of the cost of the works.
The manager is careful not to pzax the
mioney until the works have been Coin-
pleted, so that before any money has been
paid the land has been improved to the
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value of one-fourthi greater than the
amount advanced. The Agricultural
Bank is a fitting sequel; I think, to our
free grants of land, and, as I said before,
it does not find a place, as far as I know,
in ay other part of the world; certainly
not in any other part of Australia. I
have been informed it is being considered
by the other Governments of Australia.
In Queensland and other places they
have been asking for particulars of our
Agricultural Bank, and I have not the
slightest doubt this Agricultural Bank
Act, which has worked here for over
four years, will very soon find a place
on the statutes of every Australian
colony ; because, while it does an immense
amount of good in bringing the lands of
the colony under subjection and making
them productive, all this is done at no
risk to the State, because even if the land
were deserted by some person who got
tired of farming, the improvements made
would be in the hanids of the Govern-
ment, and the enhanced value the land
would have attained would be a consider-
ation to another person who took it up.We have been told by the manager of the
bank that during the four and a half
years he has carried on this institution
he has paid over seventy thousand pounds,
and promised more than twenty odd
thousand pounds more, and has not lost
a single penny. I firmly believe that if
the same care and caution is bestowed in
thle future, there is no reason why this
bank should not continue to do the good
work it was intended to do without any
loss whatever to the State. In regard to
the £2100,000, we do not require to go
into the money market to borrow it all at
once. The plan pursued is this: So soon
as the manager has advanced a few thou-
sand pounds lie gives a bond under the
Act to the Treasury, and the Treasury
pays the money from the Savings Bank.
We borrow Savings Bank money from
the public at three per cent., and lend it
to the Agr-icultural Bank at five per cent.,
the two per cent. being used in the
management; so that very little profit, if
any, accrues to the State. But we are
able by this means to give a small rate of
interest, and to enable the agriculturist
to obtain the money he requires at a
considerably lower rate of interest than
hie could borrow from any other financial
institution in the colony. Provision is

made under the Act by which the money
is to be repaid by easy installments,
ranging over some thirty odd years, repay-
ments commencing five years after the
first advance has been made, and the
bor-ower having the option of repaying
the nioney sooner. I had the honour of
introducing the Bill to the House, and
causing it to be made the law of this
colony, and after more than four years
experience of the measure, I look back on
my action in regard to it with the
greatest satisfaction. Nothing has hap-
pened which in any way makes me believe
this is not as good a Bill as I hoped it
would be; in fact, five years experience
shows it to be a wise and necessary
statute, which has done a great deal of
good to the colony. I have much pleasure
in supporting the second reading of the
Bill.

MR. WILSON (Canning): While every
member will recognise that the Agricul-
tural Bank has been of great assistance
to settlers on the land, I wish to point
out that the institution is only in the
expermental stage. According to the
Premier, the repayment of the moneys
advanced has not yet begun.

THE PREMIER: A little has begun to
be repaid, I think.

Ma. WILSON: I umnderstood the
Premier to say that repayments com-
menced after five years, and the bank
has only been in existence four and a half
years.

THE PREMIER: I believe the repay-
menits commence after four year-s, but I
am not gure.

MR. WILSON: The experience of all
commercial men shows that it is a very
easy matter to lend money on security,
but that to realise the security and obtain
repayment is a " horse of another
colour." Parliament should keep a very
close watch indeed on the operations of
this Bank. We want to go slowly and
see not only that the Bank assists settle.
ment on the land, but that advances are
safely made, and that those who borrow
money repay it in accordance with the
contract. The £100,000 which was
sanctioned by Parliament in the original
Act, has, I nndersiand, been pretty well
expended in the five years' existence of
the flank: but I do not see why we should
vote another £100,000 at once. Let us
increase the amount auithorised in the
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original Act by say £25,000, or' Y50,000
at the outside, so that the Commissioner
of Crown Lands will have to come before
the House periodically for. votes in order
to carry on the Bank, and thus afford the
best assurance wve could have that the
expenditure of money will be thoroughly
controlled by the Parliament. I do not
propose to oppose the second reading of
the Bill, but when we get into Committee
I shall certainly move that the amount
bie reduced by at least one-half, in order
that Parliamuent may see year by year
how repayments are coming in.

THE PREMIER: A return is made every
year to the House.

MR. WILSON: But if .210u,000 is
voted,. .I presume the Government can
spend the £100,000.

THE PREMIER: The Government would
not do that.

MR. LEAKE (Albany): The House
ought to be furnished with accounts
before wve are asked to pass the second
reading of the Bill. The manager's
report does not give the details of the
accounts, though it is true that on the
Estimates there is set down a sum of
something like £1,200 for the nnual
expenditure in connection with the
Bank.

THE PREMIER: Last night the House
was told the Bank showed a small profit.

MR. IjEAKE: There ma~y be a small
profit, but how is that small profit made
up? The Bank borrows front the Savings
Bank at three per cent., and lends it at
five per cent.

THE PRAmwri: Tie Bank does not
borrow at three per cent.; it is three and
a half per cent.

MR. ILEAKE : It is difficult lo discuss
this question of accounts, hut I agree.
that a further sum of £100,000 is too
much to ask the House to grant at the
present time. Whiere is the mioney
comning from? This Bank is an expert-
inent, and the idea when the Act was
passed was that the Government should
be allowed £100,000 for that experiment.
Now, however, before the period of ex-
perimnutalising has expired], another
£100,000 is asked for.

THE P Ruizit: The first, £100,000 is
all used now.

Ms. LEAKE : Wait and see the result
of the experiment; and as the member
for Canning (Mr. Wilson) has pointed

Second rectding.

out, we desire to see how the money ad-
vanced is likely, to come back.

THE PREMI1ER: The Bank shall not
stop now, so far as I am concerned.

MR. LEAKE: There will be difficulty
in getting the money back when you try
to collect.

THE DIRECTOR OF PUB3LIC WORKS:
The money is quite safe.

MR. LEAKE: Quite safe! We have
had that dicta from the Government side
of the House until we are tired.

THE DIRECTOR OF PUBLIC WORKs:
We know something about the matter.

MR. LEAKE: We are always going
to have plenty of money, and going to
pay it back when and how we like. The
Same old style seems to be adhered to
still. The Comuiissioner of Railways a
couple of years ago wvas asking, for
millions, which we were going to pay
back somehow or some day; and now, of
course, we find we have no money, but a
deficit instead, and we are going to borrow
another £100,000 from somebody to sup-
port an experiment not yet proved. I
hope hion. members will not accede to the
suggestion Until they are satisfied wvith
the figures and reports.

MR. MONGER: We are satisfied now.
MR. LEAME: Anything will Satisfy

the hion. member, who has no political
soul to call his own. Like manay others
in the House, hie must vote as he is
told.

THE PREMIER: Why?
MRt. LEAXE: Because the Premier

tells him; that is all. We know exactly
how the ball is kept rolling in Parlia-
ment. Here lion. members are asked for
anuother £100,000, and no explanation is
given as to Where the 11on1ey is Conin-
from, or- where it is going to, and no
sufficient explanation has been forth-
coining as to the result of the experiment.
writh the fir-st £0100,000.

THE PREMIER: You were not here last
nighit to listen.

Mu. TEAI(E: I heard quite enough
to make me preach again a little caution

*to the House.
MR. Vospua: And to be once more

*called a croaker.
MRt. LEAKE: I would even submnit to

lie calledl at " croaker,' if this Bill were
*Only withdrawn.
* TaE PREMIER: You are against the
Bill?
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MnP. LEAKE:. I would rather se the
Bill withdrawn than pushed forward, but
I know it is no use dividing the House,
though in Committee I will support a
proposal to reduce the amiount.

THE FPREMIER: I can assure the hon.
member it is a good EBill.

TEE COMMISSIONER OF CROWN
LANDS (Ron. G-. Throssell) : Five years'
experience is a sufficient test of the
measure to inspire hon. members and
the country at large with confidence; and
to cry a halt now, would bring to a close
one of the best experiments tried in
Western Australia. I said last night
that we had 51,000 acres cleared as the
result of the experiment, and further
evidence as to the success of the bank
Will be lad before us. I hope that
before long the interim report of the
bank manager will be laid before the
House, giving the fullest information up
to the 15th of the present month, and by
which a profit will be seen to have
resulted from the operations of the bank.
For the £98,000 advanced there is ample
security in improvements exclusive of the
value of the land, to an amnount of
£208,000; and suely that is security
enough for the country. The sat ie objec.-
tions now king raised to the operations
of the bank, might he taken to the
erection of public batteries, if -we are to
be consistent at all. Memhws claiming Y
to be democratic, living in a democratic
country, , do not object to £55,000 being
advanced, With all the risks, for the
erection of batteries on the goldfields.
No one can gisythlat this £55,000 is
doing a great Jda of good to the people,
lbut still what securityv is there for that
advance?' In the case of the Agri unltural
Bank I could give ocuilar demonstration
that the actual improvements mnade are,
as SI have said, worth £208,000, while, in
addition, we hold ioifgages which are
now beginning, to be redeemed. The
first five years Of the existence of the
flanik have only just expired, and repay-
nients; are lust beginning to come in.
The average expenditure of the hank is
about £20,000 per annum, and the
interest will not exceed £21,000 a year, and
T do not dioubit the mn-.ager has lots of
applications waiting. T. would ask lion.
members to seriousl Y consider before
restricting the operations of the bank by
reducing the amount asked for in the

Bill. I feel the utmost confidence in
asking hon. members to give a cordial
support to a measure than which no other
measure ever introduced into this colony
has ever brought about so much practical
good.

Question put and passed.
Bill read a second time.

PAPERS P:RESENTE1D.
By the COMMISSIONElR OF CROWN

LANDS: Interim report of operations of
Agricultural Bank, 1898-9.

By the MINISTNR op MINES: G-old
Mining Statistics of Department of Mines,
1898.

Ordered to lie on the table.

PHARMACY AND POISONS ACT AMEND-
MENT BILL.

IN COMMITTEE.

Consideration resumed fromi previous
sitting.

Clause 3-Amendments of 58 Viet., o.
85:

Mr. VOSFER asked leave to withdraw
his amendment moved at the previous
sitting, intending to move a new clause
later.

Amendment, hr leave, Withdrawn.
SIR JAMES tEE STEERE moved

that in line 2 of paragraph 7, after
"1inserted," there be added, "after
'diseases in,' in the twelfth line, the
wor~ds 'amnials in' are inserted." It was8
well known to mnemberis connected with
country pursuits that muany preparations
containing arsenic were used for dipping
animals, such as camels, sheep, horses and
cattle. The original Act said, "1This Act
shall not extend to the sale of any poisons
when made tip or comnpounded in a
medicine. .. .. .. nor to the Sale of
poisonous mixtures and fluids for the
eradicattion of insect. pests or diseases in
fru it trees, grape vines, or other vegeta-
tion." He wanted to provide that the
Act should not apply to poisonous sub-
stances for eradicating insects in animals
as Well as insect pests in fruit tr-ees.

MR. JAMES: The amendment, should
he put in this way: ".and in the eleventh
line, after ' eradcation of,' insert the
wordls 'disease in any animtals or of.'"

Sin Jausys TLE STEERE aCCeptedl the
amendment ats suggested.

Amendment (as altered) put and
passed.

Pharmacy Bill. 1506
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Min. VOSPER moved that in line 7 of
paragraph 7, after " mining " die words
11or other " be inserted. The proposal
was to enable persons who conducted
iron-works or smielting-works, or carried
on any kind of metalliferous industry
apart from gold-mining, for which poison
was purchased in large quantities for
purposes of the industry, to have their
industries exempt the sanme as gold-
muining and cyanide-works and other
large inanufactories were according to
the Bill.

MR. JAMES: Unless the fourth line
were also amended, any sale must be a
sale for mining purposes, and no other
industry would be exempted. After
" mining," the words " or industrial"
should be inserted.

MR. VOSPER altered his amendment
accordingyly.

Amendmient (as altered) put and
passed. 11Mnt. VOS PER further moved that the
words "1or in each other " be inserted
after " mining." in line 7.

Put and passed.
MR. VOSPER further moved that after

the word " Iindustry " in fine 7 of the
same paragraph, the following be added :
"1where such chemicals are required in
large quantities."

rut and passed.
THE ATTORNEY GENE RAL moved

that a new paragraph be inserted after
paragraph 7, as follows:

In S&tion 38, Sub-section 2, the following
words be inserted after the word " hereunder"
in line 2 :-" or who carries on any business
or takes part or assists in any business in any
shop or premises whereon or whereto is affixed
any name, sign, letters, or inscription, con-
taining the word medical or apothecaries, or
drug or druggists or any other word either
alone or in combination with those words,
suggesting that the business of chemist .or
druggist is carried on in those premises."

* Amendmient put and passed, and the
clause as amended agreed to.

Clauses 4 to 6, inclusive -agreed to.
New Clause:-
Ma. VOSPER moved that the follow-

ing be addedl, to stand as Clause 7:
Nothing in this Act contained, or in the

principal Aet, shall prevent any person carry-
ing on the business or occupation of a phar-
miaceutical chemist in Western Australia, who
is possessed of any qualification legally recog-
nised in any of the Australasian colonies, and
who has been, for at least two years previous

to the passing of this Act, the principal assist-
ant or dispenser of an open shop in Western

iAustralia, wherein the prescriptions of legally
qualified medical practitioners are dispensed.
Provided that any such dispenser or principal
assistant shall apply to be registered under
the provisions of this Act within three months

Iafter the passing hereof, and if he shall nut so
apply be shall he excluded from the provisions
of this section.

IWhen discussing a similar amendment, a
number of assertions had been made by
lion. members which, on investigation,

Ihad not been borne out. It had been
stated that some men now practising as
chemists in this colony for some time,
and who had qualications in other
colonies, really possessed no proper quali-
fications whatever, for it was alleged that
in some colonies there was no Pharmac-y
Act. The following paper had been

Phanded to him by way of intimation to
the contrary:

There has been a Pharmacy Act in New
South Wales for over 20 years. the Act passed
in 1897 being merely an amendment. The
standard of examination is, I believe, the
highest in Australia. Students take their
course in Chemistry, Materia Medics, etc., at
the Sydney University. The usual terni of
apprenticeship is observed. The preliminary
examination which has to be passed before
entering apprenticeship takes the same sub-
jects and is about equal to matriculation.
'The first New Zealand Pharmacy Act was
passed in 1881, the Aet passed last year being
an aenidment. This Act was before the House
for months end was thoroughly debated and
studied by men qualified to do so. In every
colony in Australasia in which amended Acts
have been passed men in business and assist-
ants. of long standing have been admitted.
There is no colony in Australasia without a
Pharmacy Art, Western Australia being the last
to pass one. Western Australia is the only
colony without a6 College of Pharmacy or a
University. There is absolutely no means of
education for pharmaceutical students. I
believe there is only one man in the colony
who even coaches for examination, and lhe is; a
partner of the registrar.
On a previous occasion lie spoke of men
in the colony having invested capital, and
being entitled to some degree of considera-
tion. He would read two letters from.
members of the profession. One writer
said:

I have been a chemist for 13 years, aervsd
my apprenticeship in New South Wales, and
have my indentures registered by the Phar-
macy Board and the Pharmaceutical Society,
and am now a fully qualified and registered
chemist in that colony, but not by examina-
tion. I have been in business in Kalgoorlie
for nearly three years; have lately spent £600

Pharmacy Bill: in Committee.
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in fittings and decorations for my shop;
the whole venture represents approximately
X2,000. If the Pharmacy Act asnow before
Parliament is passed, it wvill man absolute
nuin, as it will prohibit me from carry-
ing on business. Surely the fact that I
have had 1:3 years' experience, am now
registered in another colony, and have every
penny I own invested in my business in 1(aI-
goorlie which I have carried on for three
years, should be sufficient proof of may bona.

fides, and entitle sue to some consideration.

The other writer said:

I have been a chemist for '2U years; served
icy apprenticeship before coining to Australia.
Was in business for myself as a chemist in
New Zealand for 11 years; ant now a duly
qualified chemist in that colony, but "not by
examination "; have acted as manager in this
colony for some years; anm now in business for
myself. I have the whole of my capital in-
vested in my shop in Kalgoorlie, and have my
wife and family (who ame living with me) to
provide for.

A large number of men in this colony
had no higher or better qualification than
those who sought to be admitted. They
were -allowed to practise, because they
happened to be in the colony at the time
the Act was passed. The men who had
sought qualification from the Pharma-
ceutical Society, and sought it in vain,
were introduced into this colony by phar-
inaceutical chemists who had sufficient
appreciation of their qualifications to send
them to various parts of the colony to
manmage shops for them, but since that
time these men had set up in business,
and on application to the Pharmaceutical
Society found it impossible to obtain a cer-
tificate in this colony. It had been stated
that the Pharmaceutical Society bad been
very lenient towards these gentlemen, and
had done everything they could to facili-
tate their admission into the profession in
this colony. It bad been asserted that
the society offered to give them the benefit
of a modified examination in Western
Australia, but he (Mr. Vesper) was in-
formed that was not correct. It was
denied by tile very person to whom it
was stated the offer was made. He
asked the House to pause before paissing
H, Measure Which would certainly have the
effect of considerably handicapping men
who had invested mioney in the colony,
andl would, as far as hie could see, do no
gr~eat public good. Members were not
here to consider the interests of the Phatr-
mnaceutica Society, which was a sort of
legalised trades union. By this clause

membhers asked that the privilege referred
to should be given to those who had re-
cently come to the colony with qualifi-
cations every way equal to those held by
persons already here. They did not de-
sire to see the market swamped with
chemists and druggists, all they proposed
being that those legally qualified in
another colony who had been practising
in this colony for two years to the satis-
faction of the public, should be per-
mitted to continue to pracetise; and in
order to do so they* must remedy the de-
fect now existing, and cause themselves
to be registered within three months of
the passing of this Bill. The clause did
not offer any facility to persons now out-
side the colony to come in and practise.
He thought mature reflection would show
members that what was sought for was
only justice.

Mn. JAMES: The desire of the hon.
member (Mr. Vosper) was to secure as
far as possible that the Bill should not
occasion an injustice. This amending
Bill did not to any degree affect the
status of any individual: it did not say
the rights enjoyed to-day should cease to-
morrow, and it did not take away from a
person the right he had as a chemist to-
day. The only way in which such per-
son was interfered with was in relation to
Clause 2, which dealt with the sale of
poisons. Sub-clause 1 of Clause 3, in-
stead of taking away from the rights
of individuals, extended those rights.
in a manner in which they were not
extended in any other part of the colonies;
it enabled persons to get local registra-
tion, who would not be able to obtain
registration elsewhere. Clause 4 was a
limitation of the right of no private
individual, but simply a limitation on the
rights of registered chemists, and a person
not registered was less affected by the
Bill than those who were. The Bill did
not take away one right which existed in
the ordinary individual to-day; and the
existing legislation in this colony, apart
from the amending Bill, was more liberal
than that of any other Pharmacy Act in
Australia. Clause 3 of the Bill made the
law still more liberal, because it provided
that, if a person had served an apprentice-
ship in this colon y or any other colony
and] had passed exanmiion, and camue
here and passed examinmation, hie would
be admitted to practise in this colony.
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That was not the law in any other part of
Australia; it being insisted in most
cooies that persons to be admitted must
serve au apprenticeship in the particular
colony. Men. -who in this colony had
passed an examination had been rejected
in New Zealand, and yet because one
person, who had not passed the examina-
tion in New Zealand, came here and
desired to be admitted, special legislation
had to be passed.

MR, GEORGE:' Why did New Zealand
object to admit men from Western A us-
tralia?

MR. Voss'n: Because there was no
college of pharmacy in Western Australia.

MR. JAMES:- There was no college of
pharmacy, as such, in New South Wales,
but there was the University. As to the
so-called "ring" in Western Australia,
Section 21 of the Act, liberalised by
Clause 3 of the Bill. required that if a.
person had not served his apprenticeship
hie miust hold a. certificate approved by the
board.

MR. V0s11ER: But the board declinked
to approve a certain class of certificates.

X& JAMES: The board would accept
the diploma of Great Britain or any Aus-
tralasian society or board establishied by
Act of Parlianknt, always providing that
such diploma had been obtained by the
passing of the major examination of such
body; and surely that was fair. But it
was urged that because some men had
bevn admitted here without registration,
therefore every man from aMl over the
world should also be admitted without
registration.

.MR. Vos.Pna: No; only those who had
been in the colony two years.

MR. JAMES: The fact that a. man had
Ibeen in the colon 'y two years was aL mere
accident, and if h(, had been carrying on
business for that time- in the colony, he
had been breaking the law, and it could
not be said that this violation of the law
entitled him to a special Act. The
member for North-East Cuolgardie (Mr.
Vosper) had told the Committee there
had been a pharmacy board and examnina-
tion in New South Wales and Queensland
for 20 years, but. if that were so whky had
not these pe~ople saved all the trouble by
passing an examination? From a sworn
statement supplied by the registrar of
the Pharmaceutical Society, it appeared
that one of the ileli who now sought

admission had been present at an examni-
nation and failed, although special exemp-
tions as to subjects were made on that
occasion; and Parliament ought not to
pass a special Act to qualify an individual
who could not pass an examination here,
or mn any other part of the world.

MR. GE ORGE : Was not the real reason
that the man set tip business for himself,
and there was a "down " on him .

MR. JAMIES: Some members of the
board here were friends of his own, and
well-known gentlemen, indluding two or
three doctors.

Mn. GEoRGE: What had personal
friendship'to do with this matter ?

Mn. JAMES: It -was scarcely to
be credited that these gentlemen w ould
allow themselves to be so biassed
in a matter of this kind. In 1894
there were 48 names registered; every
person admaitted since that time had
passed an examination, and 63 had beeu
admitted. At present there were 108 per-
sons registered, 63 of whom had passed
and were fully qualified. These were the
persons who elected the Board and we
knew from them that they disapproved
of the amendment. The board in this
colony had no greater power than the
board in New South Wales, or New Zea-
land, or the board mnany other part of
this continent had. Whly should the
members of this board be charged with
being isolated and narr-ow, when the same.
power was given elsewhere?, The inen
on the board in this colony were good
men.

On motion by Ma. GEORGE, progress
reported and leave given to sit again.

ADJOURNMENT.
The House adjourned at 11-2 p-rn.,

until the next Tuesday.

(ASSEMBLY] in Coni raittee.


